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Building a better
campus slowly
o

Lavie Raven, minister of education at the University of Hip-Hop, helped create an after-school program that teaches students how to use spray paint to create art. The Periodic Table of Excellence'
(above) is one of many murals in the school and throughout Chicago that promote education and
art.

Street becomes school of study
o

University of Hip-Hop teaches community building through hip-hop culture

By Haley Graham
Staff Writer

What started as a summer break
dance progmm is now a citywide
Universi ty of Hip-Hop.
The Univers ity of Hip-Hop,
which has chaplers throughout
Chicago, most ly on the West and
South Sides, seeks to educate its students and involve them in the community by teaching hip-hop culture.
" Healthy independent people
helping other people" is what hiphop means to the University of HipHop. a Chicago based multidisciplinary school of the street arts,
according to Lavie Raven, minister
of education for the program.
The University of Hip-Hop

works toward three main goals,
according to Raven. These goals are
to hetter hip-hop skills of students
and workers, connect hip-hop to thc
local. national and global commuruty. and provide community "ervicc.
To achieve these goals. the program focuses on the four pillars of
hip-hop, which include graffi ti :.ut,
deejaying and music making, break
danc ing. and rap lyrics, poetry and
spoken word, to Raven said.
Aside from working to improve
hip-hop skills, the institution also
provides classes in C hicago politics,
oral history and social rebellion.
" It provides challenges for the
heart and head," Raven said.
The program sees the importance

of hip-hop as its own voice and has
a way of engaging it in the world,
accordin g to Valerie Wallace.
administrative director of the Urb'lIl
Life Center. a supplementary educational ce nter that collaborates
with the University of Hip-Hop.
Anyone can join the Uni versity
o f Hi p-Hop free of charge through
its chapters in schools and communities throughout the city. Students
meet for class and practice after
school and on weekends. It gives
kids something 10 do that makes
them feel good, useful and talented ,
Raven said.
Sharod Smith, programming
coordinator for C-Spaces. said that

See Hip-Hop, Page 24

Media whirlwind flocks to
Columbia for 'Evil' exhibit
o

College could face new difficulties with campaign

Suggestions have ranged from
office and classroom space to art
In the past two months. galleries to a theater.
Columbia has been buzzing with
Columbia is gencmlly in need of
taLk of the possibility of establish- space, she said. and the Office of
Campus Environment is working to
ing a student center on campus.
Pres ident Warrick L. Carter determine how to maximize its
addressed Columbia's need for a facilities. The office is researching
meeting place for students in his Colu mbia's buildings to establish <l
state of the colCampus Master
Plan, which will
lege address last
g ive Berg and
month : Co ll ege
other officials an
Council
di sidea of how to
make the best usc
its April 8 meet· ' - - - - - - - - - - -best usc of existing; and architect Linda Searl pre- ing space.
Berg's research includes consented her plans for such a building
to the Student Government ducting an online survey of stu dents to determine how they usc
Association on March 8.
However, Columbia is not com- Columbia's faciUties and, for the
mitted to creating a student center, rlfSt time. mapping the campus 10
and should it take on the task, a evaluate where classes arc held <lnd
center might not become part of the how many hours are taught in each
campus for years, Columbia offi- department .
The master plan will ultimately
cials have said. If plans for a new
faci lity materialize, mising funds detennine if Columbi a needs a stuand planning for the center may dent center at all. If a center i~
bring about challenges Columbia essential. the plan wi ll help dcddc
what Columbia needs in <;uch a
has never faced.
Even though plans for a student facility.
center ;lrc not set in stone , members
"We don't know cxal:tl y wh:lt
of the Insti tutional Advancement we're doing yet, and Ih:lt"s Ihe
<lnd Campus Environment offices whole poin t of the Campus Master
<lre keepi ng the idea in the back s of Plan." Berg said. " It's my personal
their minds. Both offices arc cur- goal to build a student center."
Officia ls arc also workin g to
rently wking steps that could one
day lead to the project's comple- devise a financial plan for a possition.
b le student center and ot her
"We need to do a good job of expenses.
In the past, all of Columbia's
gaini ng consensus on a progrJ.m:'
said Alicia Berg. vice president of capital projects, such as the purcampus e nvi ro nment. " I think chase of buildings, have been fund there's a vision [of a studelll cen- ed by tuition dollars. an uncommon
terl , but there's a lot of different practice for colleges, said Mark
Kelly, vice president of student
views around campus."
Columbia offi cials. teachers and affairs.
But as Columbia has grown, offistudents are trying to understand
what they want and what the school
needs in a student center, Berg said.

Worldwide coverage packs Glass Curtain Gallery

By Jennifer Sabella
_Ecitor
Micki Leventhal has been getting quite a workout from the COI1stant treks between the Glass
Cunain Gallery and her office at
600 S. Michi gan Ave.
Leventhal. media relations
director for Col umbia, said the
continual media attentio n surrounding the Secret Service
appearance at the "Axis of Evil"
exhibit is simply exhausting.
... think most people on campus
know what a small shop we have
in media relations," Leventhal
said. "It's kind of pulling me away
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from some other things I have to
promote. I mean. we do a heck of
a lot of stuff at Columbia and I'm
in charge of promoting it all:'
Leventhal said she has been
swamped with e-mails, phone
calls, and television appearance
requests all week, and has had little time to focus on other events at
the college.
"Speaking as a staff member,
it's fabulou s, it 's all good, but it
sure is exhausting," Leventhal
said.
Leventhal 's stress began o n
April 7, when two Secret Service
agents appeared at the G lass

Roman Verkhovski, a cameraman for RTVI , an international
Russian-language satellite television network, films the 'Axis
of Evil' exhibit on April 14.
Curtain Gallery in the 1104
Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., during the opening of the controversial
Axis of Evil: The Secret History

See Gallery, Page 3

DePaul University's student center, 2250 N. Sheffield Ave., is one
of about seven facilities Columbia is eyeing as models for a possible student center of its own.
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Andrew Greiner
Editor-in-Chief

1/8 Cal~ISNeuvs

Here kitty, kitty, kitty

I

' m not a cat person. There. I
said it.
Whenever that cat person

vs. dog person classification system comes up in a conversation I
always opt for dog .
Somehow the feline personal ity
seems a bit less warm than that of
the canine variety. And when
faced with the choice between an
uncontrollable to ngue and tail
combinatio n and a set o f dia-

mond -sharpened. retractable pawrazors. l'1I take the slobber and
hair any day.
I wouldn't go so far as to say
thaI I hOle calS. I don ·l. bUI I sel·
dom meet one that I like. But
even with my distaste for the fur
ball hacking creatures I can't suppon the mOl ion before the
Wisconsin Conservation Congress
to open up a year round hunting
season on feral cats.
Il's too si lly.
The idea of a bunch of drunken
lunatics baiting the alleyways of
Kenosha Of Milwaukee with tins
o f Fancy Feast is onl y fun for SO
long. I can' t imagine anyone
would want to wake up in the
middle of the night to find a guy
named Elmer hanging from their
window si ll perched on a cat
blind.
But. the idea for 3 cat hunt has
had a warm welcome in parts o f
Wisconsi n in the past. When it
was first proposed by Mark
Smith, a member of to the
laCrosse chapter of the
Conservallon Congress. a I<x'al
clllzens group that acts as an advi'
sory panella the state's
Department of Natural Resourcc::..
the measure passed by a vote o f
53-1. according 10 a repor! In the
WisconSin Siale Journal. And la~t
week. when the vOle was opened

10 Ihe public. 6.830 people and 51
counties supported the measure.
The move ment is based on the
results o f a UW· Madison wildlife
study that detennined around 1.4
mill ion feral cats in Wisconsin k.ill
close to 38 million song birds and
millions of smaller mammals
every year, making feral cats one
of the largest groups of unchecked
predators in Wisconsin 's ecosystem .
If the motio n passes in the
county branches of the
Conservation Congress, the
Wi sconsi n DNR will make a recommendation to the stale legislature in support of cat killing. If
enough Wisconsin state senators
suppon the bill. cheesehead's near
and far could have a good 01'
fashioned cat hunt o n their hands.
The cat-hunting issue has raised
a fai r amount of confl ict between
lrigger-happy-whisker. haters and
kitty hugging humanitarians. One
woman started a website in suppon of the cats called
www.dontshootthecat .com.
Animal rights activists are decry.
ing cat hunting as a barbaric
means to an end..
Rather than extenninate the animals, they s uggest a method
known as "trap, spay and
release," which operates o n the
assu mption that a cat would rather
lose hi s testicles than his life .
Hunters argue that the kitties
shou ld die for eating too many of
the state 's birds.
I. on the o ther hand. thlOk there
I:' a better solullon.
The crux of the problem rests
un the fact that th ~ fera l or
" free· rangc" cat~ [Ire hu nlin g
down WISCUm.IO ·S a'lIary popula,
lion. Thc~ fn~ky cri tters arc tak 109 o ul birds by the millions and

the people at the Conservatio n
Congress think that's a wastethere arc plenty o f hunters to
shoot at the birds.
But where they see a problem I
see bright idea. It came to me
after I read this feral cal story on
the train the other day. After getting off the el at the Western
Brown Line station, I was preoc·
cupied making up all sorts of
comical cat-hunting scenarios in
my head-try it. it's fun--when 1
reached for a white and black
encrusted hand rai I to assist me
down Ihe steps. One particular
white and black steamer fell right
before my very eyes.
The ci ty of Chicago could use
some of these feline bird killers to
help take out all of the projectile
pooping pigeons in and around
our melropolitan hamlet.
Let 's have those fo lks up in
Wisconsi n round up a million or
SO of feral felines and drop them
off in bunches at every
A station, second story awning and
makeshift roost in the ci ty.
We cou ld kill two birds with
one stone, or cat. There would be
no unnecessary cat killing and my
walk down the lrain pIatfo nn
wo uld be that much mon: enjoyable .
Plus. the image of a raggedy
pigeon coweri ng in fC.1r before a
throng of hi ssing tabbies brings a
little smile 10 my face .
So. let 's bring the cats here and
let the hunters in Wisconsi n stick
to their year round open season
on opos!lum. ~kunks:tnd weuscb.
TIlat !lhould sate thei r des ire to
pummel sm:dl. IOcdibk creatures
With bu,-= k!ohot and bullets.
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Fashion Columbia is back.
Models wearing clothes made by
Columbia's fashion design students
grace the stage of the Dance Center.
1306 S. Michigan Ave .. on April 21
and 22 al 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. each
evening. Tickets for the show are
S35 for students with a valid [0 and
$60 for the public.
For nst!TvaJioru, call (866) 468-

J401 .

Is b.ck
• WiseTheAss'Ass'
Comedy Night returns
10 lhe Holtin Annex. 623 S. Wabash
Ave .. o n April 21 . The event will
features improv, sta nd -up and
sketch comedy, and offer an open
mic to those interested. Activities
begin at 7 p.m., but early arrival is
recommended for open mic performe rs. Admiss ion is free for
Columbia students. who are each
allowed to bring one oon-Columbia

gues!.
For more illf om uuiofl, cOlllact
Slumxi Smith at (312) J44· 7188.

Kudos to Mlch.el
• Michael
Rabiger, former chai r of
Columbia 'S

How do you feel about the proposed
Wisconsin law permitting hunters to
hunt cats?
"I think It'. a
g_t Idee.

and

Video

AceuWcather 7·dllv
rorecast ror Chicag'"

"I think [huntlng)

laoneohhe

There'. nothing

worst thInge you
can do to any: anI-

wrong with
hunting random
animal •. Like
hunting pigeon.
In the cIty with
deer

CIlia, which _

tlcllted?

\\ tdIU ... d .l\ \1'11I .:n

-Matt
Ran.bottom,
Senior.
Photography

-Llaa Chavarria,
Senior,
BroadCliat
Journall.m

Rain possIble

"I don't lIke
that. I lIke cate
and dog.,"
they w.re
talking about riA,' • •
lIzard. or
.omethlng lIke
thlt, thlt would
be cool."

'------'-"

MosUydcudy
8 shower

mill. Eapeclally

with

prtmarllv~

rt,.... "

-Du'Sean
Thom••,
Junior,
Theater

Fi lm

Panty.umy

Low 42'

HI~S8'

•

S....klng of sports

National Public Radio sports
rqxxter. author and regular contri~
utor to Sports IIIUSlrated, Charlie
Pierce. speaks to journalism faculty
member Howard Schlossberg's
Sports Reporting class al 3 p.m. on
April 21.

For the loealion ofthe discussion
and f or nwre injomUllion. contact
Howard at (J I2) J44·7366.

•

South Afrlc.n Film

The
Liberal
Educatio n
Departmenl presenlS South Africa
Film Nights. Dry White Seasoll . a
1989
film
starring
Donald
Sutherland. is the story of a white,
middle class, South African man
faci ng apartheid. The show begins
at 7 p.m. on Apri l 18. The event is
free .
For more illjOn1llllioll, call Usa
Ihock at (3 12) 344·7844.

Correction
In the article 'Secret
Service visits Secret History
of Sin' in the April 11 edition
of The C hronicle , a quo te was
mi stakenl y attributed .
Jim Swa nson did nOl say "It
was a global c .II. I said
'Show me what you guys
think of evil and d on ' t send
me any o f that pansy ass stuff
neither. .. ' The statement was
. c lullII y made b y Michael
Hernandez de Luna .
The C hro ni<.- Ie regrets the
error.

Low 40'

T"'

"I don't think r----=,----,hunting I.
good at .11.

Mostly IUmy

For deer or
Cllte. I like cate
and I don't
think 1:~nt::':J

_ny 10 par1ly

dOOJdy

hogbY."
-Sarah
McKemie,
Junior,
Photography

HI~e2'

Department, received the 2005
Chicago
Genius
Career
Achievement Award on April 1 at
Chicago
International
the
Documentary Festival 11le writer,
professor and documentary film·
maker also won an award from the
International
Documentary
Association in Los Angeles last
year.

HI~58'

Low 42'

HI~

60'
Low ~2'

MosUydcudy

with rain POIII,
bI.

All
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If you have an
upcoming event or
announcement,
call The
Chronicle's news
desk at (312) 344·
7254 or e-mail
chronlcleO
colum.edu,
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Ray Bradbury Day
caps off Story Week
o

Mayor Daley dedicates April 18, 2005, to honor legendary sci-fi author

By Chris Magnus

Cr.v! C."

Despite com in g three weeks
after the end of the 2005 Story
Week
Festi va l o f Writers,
CO lumbia
instructor's
Sam
Weller 's biography The Bradbu ry
Chronicles: The Life of Ray
Bradbury represents one of the

high lights of this year's celebra·
tion of fiction writers.
A Story Week Epi logue: Ray
Bradbury Day , scheduled for
Apri l 18 at the Haro ld Washington

Library, 400 S. Siale St.. will
honor one of lII inois' most accom·
pl ished fiction writers and author
of Something Wicked This Way
Comes, Fahrenheit 451 and
Dandelion Win e along with more
than 600 publi shed short stories.
" We wanted to have a release
party for Sam Weller 's biography
and it didn 't look like that
week . would work fo r Ray
Bradbury, for the launch party [or]
for the books to be out in time,"
sa id Patricia McN air, art ist ic
director of Story Week and an
instructor in Columbi a's Fict ion
Wr iting Department. "But w~
knew we wanted to ha ve this cele bration as part of Story Week . So
we felt, ' What if we have it after
Story Wee k is over? What wou ld
we call it ?'"
The term epilogue, a concluding p~'ce of a literary work,
seemed a natural fit, McNa ir said .
Each year si nce 1997, Story
Week has presented accomplished
and c utting edge authors o f fiction
from the United States and abroad

Gallery

and has given them the opportunity to share their visions in their
own vo ices through readings and
panel discussions. Thi s year' s
Story Week is the ninth so far. It
ran from March 21 through March

26.
The epi logue event is co-spo nsored and hosted by the C hicago
Public Library.
Not on ly is Bradbury to be honored by Co lumbia, he wi ll also be
recogn ized by the city of Chicago
and Mayor Richard M . Daley,
who proclaimed April 18. 2005,
Ray Bradbury Day in Chicago.
T he eveni ng wi ll begin with a
conversation with Weller on the
topic of "the art of biography."
Bookl ist magazine ed itor Donna
Seaman will moderate.
" [Writing a biography] is so
steeped in reporting and research,
but my fiction training was
abso lute- i t carried through without- it 's storytelling, it 's scenes,"
Weller said. " I can't e mphasize its
influence enough. It's the ce nter
of the process. It's creative no nfiction."
Also sc heduled for the evening
are actors from the Harbor L it
Theater Company who wi ll read
fro m Bradbury's nume rous works.
including the short stories "The
Foghorn" and "The Whole Town's
S leeping," as well an excerpt from
Dandelion Win e tit led "The
Swan." The Harbor Lit Theatre
Company was speci fi cally formed
to present lite rature on stage and
the actors performing for Ray
Bradbury Day-Tom Mula, Will

Chase, Pau l Amandes and Doreen
Feitelberg-are all Co lumbia facu lt y members, sa id Shery l
Jo hnston, the managing director
of Story Week for the past eight
years .
The evening's gra nd fin ale will
be a Q-and-A with Bradbury. The
exchange will take place via telepho ne because Bradbury's age
and health prohibit him from making the trip from his home in Los
Angeles, McNair said.
Welle r w ill ask Bradbu ry questions selected from those written
by attendees upon arriva l at the
epilogue. He said Columbia students should find what Bradbury
has to say int.e resting and informative.
" Bradbury's c reativity will be
appealing to a lot of people. He
reaches into everything that is the
arts," Welle r said.
Although Bradbury is perhaps
the biggest name to be involved
with Story Week 2005, the calendar was full of me morable performances', said McNai r, the
director for the past six years.
"Sandra C isneros [March
signed books for the audience fo r
an hour and a half after, and she
talked to everybody," McNa ir sa id
of the even t that drew an estimated 500 people. The Literary Roc k
'n' Ro ll s how at the Metro, whic h
combined mu sic and lite rature
read by Dave Eggers and Joe
Meno, was also a big draw, she
sa id .
Preparati ons for nex t year's
Story Week Festival o f Writers are

already underway. and talks with
autho rs have begun, according to
Johnston.
Ra ndall Albers, c hairman of the
Fiction Writing Department and
fou nding producer of Story Week,
sa id the growth of the festival has
been very gratifying. He hopes to
see it continue to expand.
"It 's ni ce to see people responding to what we're do ing," A lbers
sa id. "'Our] goa l is eventually to

ha ve more year-round programm ing associated with Story
Week ."
A Story Week Epilogue: Ray
Bradbury Day is scheduled 10 rake
place April 18 at 6 p.m., i1l the
Harold Wash ington Library,
Cindy Pritzker Auditorium, 400 S.
Slate St. The event is free and open
to the public. For more informatioll call the Fiction Writill g
Deparrmelll at (312) 344-7611.

"This controversy has served to
make our student body aware of
the resources that Columbia offers
to them . Just that in and of itse lf is
a big plus."
Brown said several posi ti ve
things came out of all the media
coverage.
" We' re getting at least 200 people a day com ing in to the ga ll cry
to see the ex hibit io n," said
Brown. "The Was hington Pos t
and the Reader have come to do
actua l reviews of the show. T heir
interest isn't reall y whether the
Sec re t Service was here or not,
but in what the show is."
Mark Ke lly, vice pres ident of
stude nt affa irs, said the coll ege
declined several hi gh-profi le televis ion appearances and does not
plan on becoming famous because
o f the Secret Service visit.
"As the story became nati onal
news, the re were requests to go
on, for ex,1Il1ple, some of th e
national morning shows." Kelly
said. " We declined. We said what
we had to S'lY. We were not looking to create or feed a story. We
were just looking to clarify our
position, which { think was the
responsible thing to do. I think it
served the college well by taking
that pos itio n."
Columbi a Presiden t Warrick L.
Carter has yet to publicl y comment o n the s itua tion, and

Leventha l said he has been busy
working with Provost Steve
Kapelke and the board of trustees
on new programs such as the new
video game design major.
" [Pres ide nt Carter ] is supportive of freedom of speec h and academ ic freedom, of course,"
Leventhal sa id . "We' re an art
sc hool."
Junior photography mujor Jack
Edinger sai d he thinks the media
attent io n is great for the CO llege .
"1t's goud fu r everyone,
Edinger said. "So m.my people do
so much great art. and it's not
c hanging the world."
Edinger said this si tu ation
proves that art en n be as powerful
as protesting.
Hernandez de Luna said he's
also thrilled about the "circus"
surrounding the exhibit.
"{ want to send everybody
cakes," Hernandez de Luna said.
"I think it definitely helps bring
out the aud il.!llce. It rcally takes
this exhibition in to the total publi c
arena, on all levels of our socicty.
I hope it's opening up disnlssions
Leventhal believes things will
go back to normal around till'
Media Relations olfil'l.! SOiln
e nough.
"Eventually, this will tridk
away, j ust like all big news stones
do," Levent hal said.

COlUinlledfrom Front Page

of Sin" exhibit and demanded to
see c ura to r and arti st M ic hae l
Hernandez de Luna.
Hernandez de Luna had a previous run-i n with the authorities, at
the height of the 200 I a nthrax
scare, whe n he sent a sta mp with a
skull, crossbones and the word
"anthrax" through the mail, shut·
ting down a Chicago Loop post
office. Posta l au thorities ha ve regulated hi s exhi bit s si nce the incident.
Although coll ege o fficia ls and
ga llery management predicted the
exhibit wou ld be controversia l
beca use of the strong po lit ical and
religious imagery (i ncluding
Preside nt Bush with a gun to his
head a nd the Sea rs Tower bei ng

hit with a plane), G lass C urtain
Ga ll ery director Carol Ann Brown
sa id all the a ttention was a little
d isarming.
"I didn 't think that it would
bring as much attention as it did,"
Brown sa id . " But now in hinds ight , I' m not tha t surprised ."
Not only d id large-sca le national media ou tle ts s uch as ABC. The
New York Times, and Nati onal
Public Rad io pic k up the story, but
inte rnat io nal outle ts covered the
story as well.
;'1 heard fro m o ur media mon ilOring serv ice that Fox Na ti ona l
picked up the story," Leventhal
sa id . "My so n ca ll ed me yesterday and s aid , 'You're in the
Jerusa le m Post and the pr int

media in India .'"
A RUSSia n-language television
station also visited the galle ry and
recorded a piece on April 14. The
satell ite stati on is broadcast in
Germany, Russ ia and Israe l. The
UK's Guardian Newspaper and
The Jerusale m Post also reported
o n the ga lle ry.
He rnandez de Luna said that
people in the United States are
ve ry aware of threat s to First
Amendme nt ri ghts.
" I think when law e nforceme nt
gets in volved wit h anything, it
pi ques in te res t o f just about
everybody," He rnandez de Luna
to ld The C hronicl e in a recent
interview, "especiall y an ex hi bition like 'Axis o f Ev il : Sec ret
Hi story of Si n.' The content of the
ex hi bition is a rea ll y weighted
one, which helps bring o ut every-

body."

Various news outlets from around the world gathered in Ihe Glass
Curtain Gallery, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., to report on the controversial 'Axis of Evil' exhibil on April 12.

Leventhal said the media attention bas do ne wonders for gallery
attendance. She noted a constant
strea m of people browsing the
ga lle ry in the middle of a workday, when the ga lle ry traffic is
generally s lower.
"A studen t stopped me on the
street yesterday and she said, 'Oh
my God, you were on TV. itransferred here just thi s year and I'm
so proud th at the school is standing up for artist ic freedom . Whe re
is thi s ga lle ry?'" Leventh al said .
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Program Guide for University (enter on Channel 32
Camp'us Update
Columbia s forumfor compus nm, announcements, events, weather info& more. ..
MWfSu: 60, So, lOa, 12p, 2p, 4p, 6p TRSo: 70, 90, 110, lp, Jp, Sp, 7p, 9p, lip

Afterword
Aprofile show of a celebrated andsuccessful Columbia College alumni ond their
work of arf. Thisweek's featured artist: Brion Ulrich, Photographer
MWfSu: 10:30a
liS: 7:30p

Newsbeat
live nm broadcost program produced by the students of the Television and
Journalism Deportment.
TR: 12:00p

Helping Hands
Acommunity serivce program thot encourages young people tovolunteer intheir
community. Featured: Erie Neighborhood House, Christopher House, Admiral
MWFSu: 12:30p
TRSo: 9:30p

Garners

(Nt)

Tired of playing the some old video games? Get a sneak peek of the laslest games
ond stylish new video game controllers.
MWFSu: 8:00p

CLe~W~i;Sra~~s~enior Recital
7:00 PM
Thursday April 21

CUBE in Co ncert
12:30 PM
Zane Fiala Senior Recital
6:00 PM
Friday April 22

CUBE in Concert
7:30 PM
Tickets ar e $8.$lS. Please ca ll 312-S:54-1133 f or more info.

Students p lease rese nte free tickets at third floo r de5k.

Reality Bar Crowl (Nt)
The cusl of two reoltiy shows have joined fortes and are coming 10 0 college near
MWFSu: 8:3Op

All events are fre e 1Iliess otherwi se noted. For more Info: 31 21344-6300

Muslc Ce"'r piano. provlGed by 0111",,""

Musl c~ U e, Inc.

,··H:oc:k the Ages"
Benefit Show
Presented by Columbia College Chicago's AEMMP Records.

Thursday April 21, 2005

@

Double Door

1572 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago, IL *21 and over

Thunderwing
Paper Airplane Pilots
Che Arthur
Francois Dillinger
Waste
Tickets $8 @ w~w.tlcketmaster.com or
Double Door box offtce

Doors at 8 p.m. Show at 9 p.m.
For more info checkout: http://www. rockt heages.org
CD available through Southern Distribution, will afso be sold on campus.
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w'::.:JPU-U

a-. 1i!<>,J u-- - ~ ~ ~ - Il0'l S. ~ ~ .tloor.Au.. ~NTS AND r~ ,..~ rl?f~!\

-rve.sOa.'1. April I'!-\\.
5:~p.....

Appet izers
p .....
Screening 01 YOSSI AND JAGG£R . directed by Eytan Fox

(,:00

Steve Dishier. Program director of Israel and Interoation al

AfFairs h)f the J$wish COfl1"l1unity RelCit ioos Council and the
Jewish United fund of Metropolita n Q l icClg O. speaking

about GL8T issues.

1-:45 p .....
Screening of GIRAFF£S, directed by Tzahi Grad

'tJedr.esda.'1, April to-\\.
5 :~0 p .....

Appetizers
p.....

.

(,:00

Screening of LAT£ i'1ARIlIAG£, directed by Dover Kosashvili

8 :00 P""

Screening of D(;SP(;RADO SQUA Il(; (kikar
directed by Benny Toraly

"~~-4r-;SP:o':n ,:o':ed~by:

lJa·chalomolJ,

Columbia Co1k!ge Hillel and School of Aft Institute of Chicago Hilk!l.

With Spt'Cial thanks to tftt. Con~. c.."*"al oIlStael to the Midw..st.
I he

Jewish <..ommunil)' Hi-lations ( ouncWHillet's 1~llnj!i'lliw ,HillPb around (hic.-.go:

MultO-Campu1 ( COIC'l', ;he Offl(~ of (.1 fIT (onc;:('f'nS, /lnd C.oIumbl.l (ot~ O('p".{tn('1lt 01 Alm/llidco.
for more information contactHiUels Around Chicago at It;I (,~jllf.org or 312-{i73-2350

COlu~~~!~.~ .~,~!Y. ~HIII81 _IL

"Yes! I am My Sister and Brother's Keeper"
C:Jba & South Africa
A Film and Discussion by Isaac Saney
Wednesday April 20th , 4pm
Collins Hall, 624 S . Michigan Ave. Rm 602 Columbia CollegChicago

Y

es! I am my sister and brother's keeper documents Cuba's
decisive role in achieving the independence of Namibia
and ending racist ru le in South Africa. Includes footage of
Nelson Mandela's visit to Cl!ba and his moving speech in
praise of the island's invaluable contribution to the liberation
st ruggles of Africa; the critical 1988 Battle of Cuito Cuanavale
and Fidel Castro's commentary.

M Nova Scotia· Cuba Associanon presentation of an Isaac Saney/Mark
Rushton production (Halifax 2004). A non-profit, educational project.

I

saac Saney is on facu lty at Dalhousie University &
Saint Mary's University, both in Halifax, Canada. He has
advanced degrees in International Development Studies and
law, with research interests in Cuba, international political
economy, race and racism, and Black Nova Scotian history,
areas on which he regularly lectures and publishes. His
teaching has encompassed courses on Cuba, Caribbean
political economy, and law& human rights and African
Canadian history. He has published articles in several
journals & magazines, including among others, the Race &
Class, Socialism & Democracy, Global Research, Peace In
Perspective, etc. He is the author of Cuba: A Revolution in
Motion and associate editor of the Dossier On Palestine.
Currently, he is writing a book on great pcwer contradictions
in the 21 " century. He is also very active in the anti-war/ peace
movement and is a self-described internationalist, whose
roots lie in Trinidad & Tobago and Nova Scotia, Canada,

Sponsored by the Uberal Education Department
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Panel seeks to educate collectors
o

MoCP panel discusses financial rewards from buying and selling photography

By Rebecca Parsons
Copy Editor

a plan to collect only from a specific photographer o r a certa in
s tyle of photography, o r photos
fro m a particular era or region.
That's a more foc used type of
coll ect ing."
The sta ff at the MoCP se lected
panel members who refl ect diffe rent levels of collectin g, from
personal to professional and corporate.
"There are those on the pane l
who are rich and collect on a
seri ous le vel, but there are some
young people too, who collect o n
a mo re cas ual level," s~i d
Corrine Rose, manager of education at the MoCP.
Two o f the most experienced
pan el members are Bob and
Barbara Horwitch, a power couple who ha ve been collecting
photograph y and other art fo r 15
years. Their abundant collectio n
of approx im ate ly 400 ph o tos
covers a wide variety of styles,
photographers, regio ns and eras.
Th e Horwitches have diverse
tastes and enjoy huntin g fo r new
pieces every chance they get.
" We're always look in g; we
spend man y Saturdays at gal- .
leries and we try to use all the
ga lleries in Chicago," Barbara
sai d.
" We' re spo ntaneo us, so we
have no plan [for collecting .] We
simpl y purc hase what we like,"
Bob added.
Andreas Waldburg- Wolfegg is
o ne panel member who does not

Some college stude nts might
assume that collecti ng ph otogra phy is reserved for the wea lth y
and elile. BU I a group of paneli sts
on their way 10 Co lumbia say
thai anyone who appreciates pho-

tograph y can start a co llection
relat ively inexpensive ly.
;'The Fine An of Collec tin g," a
panel di scussion at Th e Mu se um
of Contemporary Photography,
600 S. Michigan Ave ., will fealure a coll ect io n o f photography
buffs who will talk about benefit s. styles and methods of collec ting ph otograp hy at. The
event will take place April 2 1
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The panel wi ll discuss vario us
strateg ies for co ll ect ing, different
styles and form s of ph otograph y.
the log ist ics of co ll ec ting o n a
budget and where to find photos
at barga in prices.
There are three basic methods
for co ll ec tin g photography,
accordin g to Rod S lem mo ns ,
director of the MoCP, although
so me collectors com bine methods to crea te th ei r ow n sty les.
"So me people wi ll go to hi story books and decide to collect
pictures fro m known photographers or photojournali s ts. and
others will go to exhibi ti ons and
galleries and then just choose
what fits them and what they find
interes ting," Slem mo ns said.
"Then there are those who make

Student Center COllrilluedjrom Front Pag~
.

-cia ls have star-ted gearing . up .fo~
a program that could fund sc ho lars hips and a variety of projects.
including a potential studen t cenfe r.

T his fund-rai sing prog ram
wou ld take the form of a co mprehen sive campaign, sa id Sam
;Ross. vice pres ident of inst itu :tio nal advancement. As opposed
to a capital campaign . whi ch typIca ll y o nl y funds 'building projec ts, a comprehensive campaign
wou ld boost th e co ll ege 's endowment and finan ce vari ous proj ec ts and progra ms.
" We're dealing with a huge
amou nt of money here," Ross
said. " It's a lo ng. dra w n- out

.,

{, ... t

,

process."and j t'& , going to ,f.a ke at
least another two' years to get
started ."
Thi s is Co lumbia 's firs t
attempt at es tabli s hing a ca pital
ca mpaign , a nd th e Office of
In s tituti ona l Advancement is
a imi ng to raise $50 mill ion to
$100 million, Ross sa id . While
the board of trustees has no t yet
approved any sort of campaign,
the Office of Ins tituti o nal
Ad vancement has started the first
stages of fund-raising ,
"Right now we' re kind of in a
campaign readiness stage," said
Kim Clement, ass istan t vice
president
of
ins titutional
advancement.

consider him se lf a co ll ec to r. He
is a fin ancia l anal yst who has an
apprec iation for contempo rar y
art , and supports so me contem po rary museum s as a board
member. Waldburg-Wo lfegg sa id
he buys what he li kes and what
he can afford, and he thi nks photography is a signifi ca nt part o f
the ro le art plays in o ur societies
and cultural di scourse.
"W hat people do n't appreciate
enough about photography is that
it constantl y as ks questions." he
sa id , " It documents and talks
about soc iety, identit y, roles as
an indi vidual . phil osoph y and
politics, but [photography] does
it in a way th at is very accessible
because we are surrounded by
photos every day."
Many people collect photography simply bec ause they love the
art form and the pictures look
great on their wa ll s. but collec tors also reap financial rewards.
"Coll ec ting is a good in vestment because yo u can buy low
and se ll high , like the stock market," Rose said . "Yo u can buy a
ph oto from an emerging artist for
relatively inexpensive and you
never know if that artist is going
to become well-known. and then
that print you bo ught cheap wi ll
be worth much more."
The MoCP's Fine Print
Progra m promotes thi s idea by
making photography from internati o nall y known art ists accessible to the publi c and reasonably

Fundr!lising lQl , ,., , , '.
For abou t the pa st year,
Co lumbi a officia ls have b.e:en
identifying individuals fro m
around the country who coul d
beco me potential do no rs to the
co ll ege. C le ment said .
Co lumbi a has major-gift staff
members in Los A nge les, New
York and C hi cago who are
responsible for seeking o ut people like alumni and parents of
current and past students who
could make monetary contributions to the school, C le me nt said .
So far, Columbi a has identified
7,500 "s us pects," an indu s try
term for possible dono rs.

I

Erin MashlThe Chronicle

Rod Slemmons, director of the Museum of Contemporary
Photography, 600 S. Michigan Ave., gives a tour of the
"Architectural America" exhibit of photos by Lee Friedlander.
easy' on the wallet. The program
fea tures a group of five to 10
artists per year who create works
especially for MoCP and sell
each print for $300, The prints
are not available anyw here else,
and part of the proceeds help
fund the mu seum 's initiatives
and outreach programs.
Rose stressed that anyone wh o
likes photography can start collecti ng since it is not too difficult
or expensiv~.
" Yo u do n' t have to be rich to
coll ec t photography," s he said.
" It ca n be easy, fun and cheap."
Sle mmon s said there arc about
900 ph otography s tude nts at
Columbia, who would all benefit
from attend ing this panel discussio n since they will work in the

, .Once ti)~, Italf r1).ember~J heMe
picked o ut suspects, the goal is to
culti vate them into becoming
prospects and then, even tuall y,
donors.
" It 's a daunting cha ll enge
when you think of the number of
donors and leve ls of gifts that
need to co me in," Clement sa id.
The Office of In sti tuti onal
with·
Advance me nt
worked
Minneapolis-based philanthrop,y
cons ultants
Bentz
Whaley
Flessner to determine how many
gifts Columbia would need to
receive from donors to complete a
$l00-million campaign, and what
those gifts must be valued at.
The consultants found that

art industry and need to know
how the system work s before
they can make money from it.
"They are goi ng to have a
career where people ha ve to buy
your photography and you have
to se ll it. and collectors are the
ones who arc buying the work,"
he sa id. "Thi s is where the
mo ney hits the table."

'The Fine Art of Collecting' is
on Thurs day, April 2 J from 6
p,m. to 8 p,m, at th e Museum of
Contemporary
Photography,
located on the first floor of rh e
Alexandroff Campus Center
building al 600 S. Michigan Ave.
The discussion is free and opel!
10. th e public. The dialogue will
be moderated by Natasha Egan,
the MoCP s associate director.

vG9J~mQi ~ ,;y.ouW,,:lW~s\

lRJ '»I!§e
contact with 30,000 people in the
searc h for do nors. Of those contacts, 4,500 would like lxJ>.e-"suspects," and of those, 1.220 mqs!
become "prospec ts." Out of the
"prospects," Co lumbi a wou1d
ha ve to rece ive 3 15 donatio ns. or
gifts .
Bentz Whal ey Fless ner also
found that among the donors, o ne
,person must give $ 15 million .
o ne person mu st give $ 10 million
and three people must g ive $5
mill ion.
Sho uld Columbi a officials
decide to build a new student cen See Student Center, Page 8

I

Buddy Guy's Legends, 754 S. Wabash Ave., was originally slated as the location of a Columbia stu.', . "
dent center; but plans' for a land swap have been .stalled,

Columbia President Warrick L. Carter discusses a possible student center at his state of the college address March 23.
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Marketing Department commends
WMAQ-TV for internship program
o Columbia students appreciate experience of working at television station
By Debra Fine
StaN Writer

Each year Columbia's Marketing
Communicat ions Department pres-

ents an Outstanding lnlernship
Program Award 10 a company

wi th a notab le curricu lum for st udents, and thi s year the depart ment acknowledged WMAQ. the
loca l NBC affiliate.
"We try to recognize companies that care about students and

give them a meaningful opportu nity." said Dave Gordon. internship direc tor for the Marketing

including answering phones,
conducting tours of the NBC studios and learning how to work in
a corporate setling.
Stephani e Barnes, a journali sm
studem at Columbia, interned in
the Community Relations departmen t at NBC last fa ll.
"N BC5 is really diverse. and
you' lI be given sk ills that will
help you in another profession."
said Barnes. "They have so man y
different departments that you can
work in."
Barnes worked on a number of

Comm uni cations Department.
This is the fifth year Columbia

has given out the award. In the past.
other recipiems included MTV
Networks. advertising agency Flair
Communications Agency Inc. and
public relati ons agency Margie

Korshak Inc.
Criteria for the award include
how we ll the co mpan y work s
with stud e nts and the quality o f
projec ts assigned to intern s.
" It fosters a bond between ou r
sc hool and compa nies so they
think of us fir st when looking for
imerns." Gordon sa id.
Milana Walter, director o f
community rela tions for NBC,
accepted a plaque co mm e morating the award. and although no
gra nt was g iven with the awa rd ,
she sa id the stat ion will ga in
more publicity a fter receiving it.
"I nternsh ip programs are not '
easy and somet imes you ha ve to
step back a nd teach," Wa ller sa id.
" As rewa rding as thaI can be, it
can be difficult. We just rea ll y
appreciate the ho nor."
Interns perfo rm several tas ks

"Internship programs are
not easy and sometimes
you have to step back
and teach. As rewarding
as that can be, it can be
difficull."

- Milana Waltet; NBC
director of community
relatiolls
spec ial events. including the
Susan G Komen Breast Cancer
Walk . the Co lumbus Day Parade
and the Africa n Arts Festiva l.
"Step hanie was ve ry organized. she knew how to take directi ons precise ly. was always very
dependab le and wa s very talented . Most students are talented,
but she had all of those qua li ties
togethe r," Wa lte r sai d . "S he was
my support staff. It was just her
and me a nd one othe r perso n to
do the work of about 10 [peo-

plel ·"

Mary Beth Venezia is current ly
interning in comm unity re lat ions
at NBC.
"A stude nt in any major can do
th is type of intern shi p," Venezia
said, "[beca use J the internship
high lights a ll different fie lds as
far as news , marketing and promoti o ns."
Walter. who used to teach a
Me di a and Values class at
Columbia. sa id she enjoys working with interns from the sc hoo l.
"Co lumbia produces st ud e nts
not only with academic abilities,
but a lso hand s-o n savvy taught
by professors w ith c urrent experience in their field," she said .
Walter sa id when students
in tern at the stati o n it not on ly
benefits students. but also the
company.
"It gives us an o pportunity to
get a fi rst look at new, prospec tive talent com in g out of schoo l
that we can hire," Walter said.
"Students get a c hance to testdrive a career, to try ne w things
and find out what they want to do
when they get out of school.
Interns hips a ll ow student s to
dream," Gordon said .
Barnes, who will graduate in
December, said that she hopes to
get a job in a small market a t a
public relations firm before comin g back to Chicago to work for a
large compa ny.
" {Internin g \ gives you real world experience to build up your
resume and peop le look at that. If
you're not sure which indust ry
you want to go into, it gives you
direction," Ba rnes said.

Co lumb ia marke ting stude nt

Fashion
Columbia
2005

The Dance Center
of Columbia College Chicago
1306 S. Michigan Avenue

Columbia College Chicago's annual
student-produced fashion show
is bigger than ever with four shows:

Thurs. April 21
6 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Fri. April 22
6 p.m. & 8 p.m.

$60 general admission
$35 students
with valid student lD
For tickets call Ticket Web.
866 468 3401 or visit
www.ticketweb.com

Student Special. Show Only
Thurs. April 21., 6p.m. & Sp.m.
$10 SHOW ONLY
with valid student 10
Student Special tickets
sold at the door on Thurs.

For further information calf:
3123446281

Columbia

~
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Student Center
ler, the cost could start around $25
million, Cleme nt said .
"What happens in a capital
campa ign is 90 percent of the
dollars must come from about 10
percent of th e peopl e," Ross
sai d .

The cultivation process
Part of thi s process of c ulti vating donors is Co lumbi a's

"Conversati o ns in th e Arts"
ser ies. With thi s progra m,
Co lumbi a brings ce lebriti es like
Mary Tyler Moore and Lauren
Bacal! to th e sc hool in order lO
attract people who could potenti ally
donate
money. For
instan ce, when Lauren Sacal!
visi ted in November, one pe rson
who vis ited w ith the legendary
actress a nd former Preside nt

Ca rter do nated $87,000, according to C le me nt.
Cleme nt es tim ates th a t by
March 2007, Co lumbia ca n
begin a st ud y in w hi c h th e
sc hool hires a n outside firm to
contact abou t 25 prospective
donors to discuss wha t a capital
ca mp aig n wo uld e nta il. The
po ten tial donors co uld th e n
decide how they want to ca n·
tr ibute to the fund .
B y September 2007, Cleme nt
said. s he believes Co lumbi a wi ll
enter the si le nt phase of its com·
prehensive ca mpaig n. During
this pe ri od. Colu mbia officia ls
co ntac t do no rs o nce aga in to
dete rm ine how much the donors
wish to give. Once the sc hoo l
accumulates some money, offi ·
cia ls w ill a nno unce the ca m·
paig n to the publi c.

New challenges
Typica ll y. th e fund·rais in g
portion of a campa ign should
las t seven years. sa id Joye
Mercer Barksdale. director o f
pub lic rela tio ns for th e Council
for Adv ancement and Support o f
Education, a n o rga nization that
pro mo tes the development of
ed ucatio nal insti tuti ons' comm u·
ni ca ti o n and fund·ra is ing me th ·
ods. In seven yea rs, the inst itu ·
tion will see a mo re immed ia te
fin ancia l impact th an if it las ts
longer, Barksdale said.
Because thi s is Col umbi a's
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fir st attempt at initiating a com·
prehensive campaign, Barksdale
said . the process could be diffic ult.
" One major c hallenge is turning alumni a nd friends into
do nors," she sa id . "They do n' t
ha ve th at traditio n [of donating]
wi th Columbia . It 's goi ng to take
a lot of educating. because peop le had no t been asked to donate
before."
C urre ntl y, Columbia 's ' alumni
participation rate- the percentage
of alu mni who donate to the
sc hoo l- is about 1 percent,
C lement sa id. lt is not uncommon
for some colleges to have 90 per·
cen t alumni participation rates.
" It would be wonde rful if we
co uld get 50 percent alumni par·
(icipation," she sa id .
But Colum b ia is o n the right
trac k for cu lti vatin g donors,
Barksda le sa id . C le me nt sa id
that in effo rts to a ttract donors
and he lp them become fa mili a r
with Columbi a, offici als explai n
Columbia 's hi sto ry. includin g its
recent growth a nd its role as a
cu ltural resource in C hi cago.
Thi s story could pique donors'
interests, Barksda le sa id .
"We be li eve we can do this
because we have things going
for us," Ke ll y sa id . " We ha ve a
ni c he-no o ne does what we do;
we ha ve the size o f the institutio n ; we have o ur weig ht in cu ltural life in the c ity."
When establishing a co mprehensive ca mpaign, the in stituti on
must resea rch its po te nti al
donors to determine what types
of peop le would be wi lling to
contribute and for wha t reasons .
In these preliminary stages of
a co mprehe ns ive ca mpai gn, co llege officia ls are stress ing to
possib le donors the need to fu nd
sc ho lars hip s eve n tho ugh the
mo ney could be used for othe r
projects li ke a potentia l stude nt
ce nter, C leme nt sai d.

Looking for ideas
Ju s t as
the
Office of
In st ituti o nal Ad va nce me nt is
researching do nors, the Office o f
Ca mpu s
Environme nt
is
resea rc hin g s tude nt cente rs. Berg
said Co lumbi a is us ing about
seven facil iti es from co lleges

nati onwide as references, includ·
ing DePau l Universi ty's L incoln
Park st ude nt center a nd the
Maryland In stitute Co ll ege of
Art's
Brown
Center
in
Ba ltimo re.
Although these centers do not
necessar il y
refl ec t
w hat
Co lu mbia could c reate, Berg
sa id , they do provide exampl es
o f construc ti o n and fin a nc in g
methods Columbia could use.
College council discussed at
its Apr il 8 meeting the idea that a
student center could be more of a
"ca mpus center," Berg said. Th is
wou ld mean providing resources
like offices for faculty a nd staff
th a t aren 't tradit io nall y included
in a meeti ng p lace for students.
MICA's Brown Center serves
as a mode l of th is so rt of nontra·
d it ional fac il ity.
"We wa nted blurred lines,"
said Mike Moll a, vice president
of operations a t the Maryland
In sti tute Co llege of Art. " It's not
just a stude nt space."
The Brown Center is located
in a building that is about a century old , Mo lla sai d . The bollom
fl oo rs prov ide a bout 15,000
squ are fee t of meetin g space,
wh il e the upper floors house students li vi ng o n ca mpus. Among
the center 's amenit ies are a dining roo m, kitchen and la undry
roo m.
"U ltim a tely, it's wonderfull y
successful ," Molla said .
Just as Colum b ia'S Ca mpu s
Env ironme nt Office is s urveying
s tude nts, Molla s a id MI CA
spo ke with its stude nts to find
ou t what they wanted in a center.
The schoo l then created a facili·
ty in which all types of st udents
can fee l comfort ab le.
Acq uiring the building for the
Brown Cente r was a challe nge,
Malia sai d . It was vacan t for
abo ut seve n years a fter the
Gene ral Baltimore Hospita l
Cente r moved out , and MICA
worked w ith a neighbo rhood
group to persuade its ow ners to
ei the r re novate or sell.
The hospital so ld the bui lding
to the school, a nd MICA took up a
$ 16 mi ll ion development project.
The college rai sed about $5 millio n for the project, and the rest
came from state bonds a nd hi s-

Searl and Associates' Linda Searl and her assistant present possible plans for a student center on
Columbia's campus to the Student Government Association at a March meeting.

What it might take for Columbia
to raise $100 million
Campaign Efforts

• 315 Gifts
• 1,220 Prospects
• 4,500 Suspects
• 30,000 Contacts

ing was eligible for due to its age.
Berg sa id Columb ia has not
decided whe the r it would con·
st ru ct a new bui lding or renovate
a n existi ng one if a st ude nt center
we re approved - th e sc hoo l is
co ns ide rin g
a ll
o pti o ns.
Likewise,
C leme nt
sai d ,

Donations

1 $15 million gift
1 $10 million gift
3 $5 million gifts
6 $2.5 million gifts
$1 million gifts
22 $500,000 gifts
43 $250,000 gifts
56 $100,000 gifts
78 $50,000 gifts
97 $25,000 gifts

to

"Columbia would look every w he re possib le for mo ney,"
includin g state a nd local governments .
"Eve ry g ift
that comes
through the door for wha tever
reason," C leme nt said , "cou nt s
toward the larger goa l. "
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Complete the Student Satisfaction .Inventory
and you will be entered into a drawing to receive a Sony VAIO B Series
laptop, a 20 GB IPod or one of three $100 Borders gift certificates.

What to do:
Check your College e-mail inbox (... @myoasis.colum.edu) and you will
find an invitation to participate in the survey. Click on the link provided,
complete the survey and hit 'submit.'
Your response will help the college determine what is working and what
is not working at this institution.
Thank you in advance for completing this important survey.
Elizabeth Silk
Director of Institutional Research

Columbia c
COLLEGE

CHICAGO
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SOUTH

AFRICA

FILM NIGHTS

& THE SHARING CULTURES
ENRICHMENT SERIES
MONDAY, APRIL '8,20057:00 P.M.
SeN"'", oI-DryWhH>t _
" (Un) a"'", _ _ _
A commelda\ film in which a white middle _
South Mican lac.. apartheid. Introduced by Pre><y Neabltt.

THURSDAY, APR IL 28, 2005 5:00 P . M.
Sh.I,lne Cu ltures; "",..,,,,,1 R... latlo ......"'11""1 Roallutfon ond 1110 hope 1o, POIItIcoI Rovolutlon.
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Summer Financial Aid
All Student~ at tcnding th e 20 0 5 s umm c r s~ mc tcr and intcr s ted in
s ummer financial aid s hould (;om pktc an Online Summer Financial
Aid Appliction ,
o

ApplicallOlI\ will be available April 4. 200. at
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• ./ he deadllnc will he JUlie 1, 2005.
•
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o
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Student Financial Services at www.colum.edu/sfs
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Briefs from colleges
across the country
Blue lobs ters a good
source or protein
Ronald Chri sten sen and
Harry Frank of th e Uni versity
of Connecti cut ha ve di scovered
a genetic defe c t Ihal cau ses

some lobsters 10 produce
excessive prolem that forms ;]
blue colo r complex In the shell s
of roughly onc in 3 m illion lo b-

sters.
More lobs ters arc probabl y
born with blue shell s but do n't
s urvive becau se Ihey become

major targets fo r predators.
C hri sten se n said.
The two profe ssors from U
Conn conduc ted researc h after
" Freeport. Maine. fi s herman

caug ht a blue lobster.
"For me its not a big deal. but
the y arc reall y prclly," Donald
Ulrickson said. who caught the

lobster. "The one J caught 1asl
year you cou ld sec in the trap
eve n before I brought it up ,"
Ulnck son has caugh t eight
blue lobs ters during his 50
years o f lobstering .
Yellow. bright red and orange
polka dot-colored lobsters have
also been found .

Class provides alcohol as
learning tool
"Win e BOll les: Shapes ;and
Sizes" migh t not sound like
your typical leclUre unle ss you
arc s illing in Penn sy lvania
State Uni vers it y's Be verage
Management
and
Wine
Sc·... c tion class.
n Hotel. Re s taurant and
Institu tional Management 411
student s ge t a taste. litera ll y. of
the alcoholic beve rages served
in the: hospita lity industry.
The primary focu s is on aleo. hoi products, but students do
address correcs. tcas and nona I-

co hola e alte rnati ves , course
illStrue tor Peter Yers lll said.
Yersin . who has taught the
course fo r I3 years, said the
class also addresses cost contro l, marketing and respons ible
alcoho l service.
He added that the class is primarily olTered to hotel, restaurant and institutional management majors . but students in
other majors can take the class
as well .
" I'm sure we all wish it'd be
a lillie more ," said Dan
Federman , a s tudent in the
cla ss.
He th inks the clas s is impo rtant becau se it tea c hes the
basics abou t alcohol.
" ' t's interesting," Federman
said. "There's no ot he r class
where you ca n drink ."
Yersin said he requires IDs
befo re the sampli ngs and mea sure s the amount of p rodu c t
beforehand so the cla ss stays
well within the .08 legal limit
o f intoxication.

Student challenges weird
laws across country
A student is planning to carry
out a c rime spree by traveling
across the United States and
breaking weird loca l laws
along the wa y.
Richard Smi th , 23 , will ri sk
being arrested fo r fallin g as leep
in a c heesc fa c tor y in South
Dako ta and going whalc -hullt illS in landlockcd Utah .
He intends to break about 40
strange s tate and town la ws as
he crosses America , starting at
Akatraz, the former pri son
is land in San Francisco Bay.
His I S,OOO-mi le cross-coun try journey w ill end in
Hartford, Conn ., w hcre It IS
illegal to cross the road while

Family ties

Amelia Earhart, a junior at the University of Colorado, is joining the search for her longlost third cousin's plane. Her namesake's plane disappeared July 2. 1937 , during an
attempted flight around the world . Earhart is one of two college students inVited on thiS
year 's six-week search in conjunction with the U.S. Navy, the National Geographic
Society and the Discovery Channel, covering more than 1,000 square miles ~f ocean.
wa lking on you r hands .
" I am no t really one of those
people who likes going away
and s itting by a pool ," said
Smith . from Portreath ,
Cornwall . '" want a purpose,
and thi s seemed perfect. "
The inspiratio n for hi s cTimi .
nal escapade came while he
wa s pla YlIl g a board galli c
whi c h IIlcluded dt,tail s of a law
forbiddin g widow s in Flor id a
from go ing parac huting on
Sundays .
He has s ince di scovered that
It is illega l to play cards agains t
a Native Ameri ca n in Globe.
Ari Z.; to dri ve around the town
squarc in O xford , Miss . mo re
than 100 times on a s ingle
occas ion ; to say "oh boy" in

Getting involved

,
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Georgetown College students frO;" left. Danielte Ma~~. JoSh 'Shou!b;, 'Brad Bamett and '
VVhitney Elliott. edit a documentary video in Georgetown, Ky. on chronic malnutntion that
will be used by the UOIIed Na!JOns 'II.I:lrid Food Programme.The students are leading an
on-campus fund-raISIng projeCt 0 help pay for meals for chIldren at schools in four
Guatemalan ",tlages

Jo nesborough , Ga .; a nd to pla y
go lf in the stree ts of Alban y.
N. y. Smith plans to cha ll enge
a ll those Jaws.
Smith, a journalis m stu ck'nt
at Cornwall College Cambornc,
es timates th e c hallengc Will
lak e him ci ght wee ks.

Rock, Paper, Trip
Univers lly of Nebraska stu de nt Ryan Gartner thought it
wa s a big j oke w hen he
recei ved the lelt cr in the mail
that indi ca ted he had been c1lOsen to attend the Na tional
Colleg iate Rock Paper Sc issors
In vitat io nal To urnament in
South Beac h, Fla .
Gartner was one o f 100 co llege s tud ent s se le c ted in a
draw ing to part ic ipate in the
April 14 compe tition spo nsored
by Neb ras ka Book s tore and
GotU sed, a ne twork- o f co llege
book
s tore s,
said
C hr is
Rodgers, regional mana ger of
Nebraska Boo k Compan y.
Whe ne ver Gartne r tell s hi s
fri e nds the news , the y just ca n ' l
belie ve It.
" I ope n It up by sa ymg I won
a tTlP to M iami ," Ga rtn e r saI<l.
"The y sa y . Wow. no wa y!'
Then I say It'S for a Rock ,
Pa pe r, SCisso rs To urna me nt.
That 's w he n th e laughm g
sta rts
Co mp e tit o rs, al o ng w u h a
fne nd of the ir c hOice, n e w to
South Beach o n ,\ pnl 14 , "d th
ai rfa re and hotel expe nses pa id,
Rodge rs sa id.
Ga rtner c hose to brmg al ong
hi S fr ie nd Jus tm Brunke n, a
semo r mark ellllg major. who
pla ys the ro le o f Garln e r 's
coac h. helping him IUne up durIIlg dall y p ractices.
Ganne r a nd Bru nke n agreed
the re IS a strateg y behind Rock.
Paper, SC issorS- It Isn 't Just a
2a me onuck
- " If you play someone enough
times , you notice what they're
gomg to do , as dork } as It
sounds ." Gartner said,
The willner o f the natio nal

compctition scored $5,000 ami
a tic ke t to the world c hampl o nsillp in C al gary. Canada.

Vapor 0' fun -~. stranJ!l'

alternative
As id e from joinls, bon gs ami
brow ni es , stude llt s ha ve a ne w
way to get hig h on marijuana :
vapoTlzers. Although vaport / ers might bc a less dcH.'c tab k
and less dangcrous alternati ve
for smokin g on campu s. stu dents mi ght be s lo w to trade III
Iheir bongs for th e IIInc-c ons llmlllg and morc ex pl' ll SIVl'
equipment.
The typi cal vapoTl ze r COli s ists o f a box With a n e h:clflc
cord on one s ide a nd a tube {I ll
the oth e r. T he use r stuffs a
sma ll quantit y o f manJuan a
bctween the tube and th e box
and plugs th e cord II1to an o ulle t. When thc d rug is heated 10
a hi gh enou gh tcmpe rature, It
form s vapors that the u!. er
inhales thro ugh thl' tube .
Though thi S nc w tedmolugy
has bee n s lo w to catc h 0 11 at
Duke
Un iv ers it y,
offi Cia ls
worry abou t Its po te ntial d<t nge r
to st ude nts.
Man y s tudent s o n ca mpu s
prefe r vapoTlze r.. because Ihe
deV ices prOVide IIIcc ntlVe'i ove r
rcgular me thods 'I hey a re e fl lClcnl , s m o ke les s and odorless- unde tec ta ble by re s lden lI a l adVi se rs
Rcsea rch md lca tes \ apOrll.er s
m ight abo e m il Ics.. ca rcmoge nic fum es th an othcr methods
bec au se the y ar c s m okcle .......
said Jeff Kull ey, a staff psyc hologi s t a t Counseling and
Psyc hological Sen Ices.
" It a lso takes a ,.... htle II's
not hke hghtmg up a Jomt and
lakmg a hit," Ku lley !aId "The
hea tmg process ta kes a bit (If
time a nd co uld Uo w ~ it own
someonc's usagc
Kulley added II takes tlmc to
get high, which frustra tes users
-Comptfted b) Alaff J Baker
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Job market promising for new grads
o

Employers to increase college-grad hiring by 13 percent, while those applyi ng for unemployment dropped 19,000 last month

By Kathleen Lynn
KRT
A few weeks after she gradu·

ales from the New Jersey
In sti tute of Techno logy in
Newark this May, Jessica O lcjar
wi ll join the corporate world as
a $53.000-a-year so ftware
developer at Gtigroup. She's
one of the many young job seek-

ers who have found that , desp ite
fears of outsourcing, the "help
wa nted" sign is out for tech
workers.

"'t's a big myth that Ihesejobs
are going away." said Jane
Gaertner of NJITs career develop ment office. 'There's st ill a
strong demand fo r co mputer sci ence jobs in the United States,"
As the class of 2005 head s
into the workforce. nurses and

One is Anna Sidorova, 23, who
more than last year.
Grad uating nurses have thei r recently accepted a job offer
pick of job offers, as an aging from a Big Four account in g
popu lation seeks more medi cal firm .
care. Teachers are also in
"For me, it was easier than for
demand. And accountants' job many students, since I'm in the
prospects have been brightened accou ntin g program," said
by the Sa rbanes-Ox ley Act, Sidorova, who will' get her maswhich was passed in response to ter 's in accounting this May
Fairleigh
Dickin son
the accounting scandal s at . from
Enron and WoridCom , which University.
requires more stringent financial
Stude nts who are still searchreporting .
. ing for work filled the William
Several North Jersey colleges Paterson University gy m recentsaid most of their accounting ly for a ca reer fair, handing their
grads have job offers in hand. res um es to recru iters from

soc ia l service agencies, state
government and corporations.
Sara Abernethy, 23, was there
with a friend, though she graduated from Dickinson College in
Carlis le, Penn., in 2003 with a
business degree.
At that poi nt, corporate jobs
were scarce. So Abernethy spent
two years in the Teach For
America program and is now
seeking work as a management
·consultant.
''There's a lot more opportunity now," Abernethy said.
The most popu lar recruiters at

accounlants afC also in demand.

In fa ct. most college seniors are
finding a mo re we lcoming
workplace this yea r.
"Thi s loo ks like the best job
market fo r entry-level hires
si nce 2000." sa id Richard
White. director of career services at Rutgers University. " With
a 4.4 perce nt ' unempl oyme nt
rate. New Jersey is o ne of the
bener places in the country to be
looking for work ."
And the nat ional picture is
also promi sing. The National
Assoc iati o n of Colleges and
Employers reports that employAP
ers expect to increase hirin g of
Christian Ruiz, right, looks over papers at the Big Apple Job Fair for City University of New York
new college grads by about 13 graduating students dUring a Job·hunt season that experts say will be the best in years for colpercent thi s year and most lege graduates. A recent online survey shows 25 percent of students have a full·time job offer,
expect 10 rai se starting salaries compared to 18 percent at thiS time a year ago.

the career fair were from the television and. radio industries.
"'It's a hard field to get into.
but I hope I can break in," said
Aaron Rikon, 24, a comm unications major who wants to work
in television or radio production.
As it happens, career advisers
say even li beral arts majors may
fi nd better opportuniti es thi s
year.
"When you think about liberal
arts majors , they really can go
into a lot of different areas,"
said Cath y Love, director of
Fai rl eigh
Dickinson
University's career develop'm ent office. On average,
though, they 're going to get
lower sa laries than their classmates with pre-professional
training, according to NACE.
The most successful job seekers, according to college career
counse lors, tack le the search
with energy and creativity. They
use their personal and professiona l networks. atte nd the
career fairs and workshops on
campus. and research companies on the Internet before talking to recruiters.
"Companies hire people who
exude energy," sa id Wanda
Mendez, director of career services for the MBA program at
Rutgers Business School.
"They need to take every
opportunity," Love said.
Many of the most successful
job seekers had internships. In a
recent s urvey b): NACE,
employers sa id that . o n average.
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Continued/rom page 12
they offer full-time jobs to nearly 58 percent of their interns.

J ob seekers hold key to
success
.. It gives you the edge over
people who don't have experi ence," said Adrienne

with people ski ll s.
" It's all about how you relate
to people, how well you communicate, how you reso lve
pro blems,"
sa id
Brenda
Kasigwa, 23.
She started work at a New
York bank as an information
technology analyst in February,

though she still has a few credits to complete and won't graduate until May. Kas igwa was
hired after meeting with a
recruiter on the Fairleigh
Dickinson campus last fall, her
first job interview. Along with
questions about her tech sk ill s.
the recruiter asked about her

Hetheringt on. 22. who will
graduate from Stevens Institute
of Techn olo gy in Hoboken,
N.J., in May wi th a computer
engineering degree. S he wi ll
take a fu ll -time job wit h Stry ker
Orthopedics in Mahwah, N.J.,
where she current ly works part

time.
A Stevens classmate, Rupa
Boddu, 21, is also laking a job
at the place where she interned,
Deutsche Bank in New York.
Boddu called her s ummer
internship "a IO-weekjob interview,"
Along
with
experience,
employers also want so meone

Graduating students from the City University of New York
arrive at the Big Apple Job Fair in New York on April 7. More
than 100 major employers were at the job fair.

senior project and he r experiences working on teams to so lve
problems.
For Kasigwa and othe r tech
grads, outsourcing of tech jobs
has been a non-issue in their
hunt for work .

Companies need handson approach
"A lthough compa nies arc outsourc in g." said Boddu, "they
still need a lot of managers
here."
In a recent report on the job
market for coll ege grads, Jo hn
A. Challenger, chief execu tive
officer of the Chicago-based
employment firm Challenger,
Gray & Christmas Inc., sa id:
"The practice of o ffsh oring is
send ing many jobs overseas, but
there is still a lot of job growth
here as companies expand into
new areas. Additiona ll y, companies need a hands-on presence

to manage projects and provide
tec hnica l services that cannot be
done from the other side o f the
globe."
The rebound in tech hiring
has even brought bac k the signing bonus, which had not been
seen since the tech boom of the
late 1990s, said Lynn In sley,
director of career developmen t
at
Stevens
In stitute
of
Technology. Some of thi s year's
grads are ge tting bonu ses of
$ 1.000 to $5.000.
For Jess ica Olej ar. the NJ IT
student who is joining Citigroup
as a software deve loper, th e
growth in techno logy translate s
into job securi ty.
"Computers are prcuy pre valent," sai d Olejar. a native of
Pittsburgh. "The jobs are a l way~
going to be there. I don't think
that 10 or 20 years down the
line. I'm goi ng to have to
choose a new ca reer path."'

Companies don't let friends dial drunk
o

Students say they would benefit if Virgin Mobile Australia implemented its 'Dialing Under the Influence' service in America

By Christopher Pedregal

KAt
You wake up Saturday morn ing after a long night of partying. You're silting in bed, trying
to piece toge ther what you
remember from the previous
night, when a sudden fear' grips
you. You grab your ce ll phone
and check the last numbers you
ca ll ed, prayi ng your parents' or
ex-girlfriend's or current crush's
number docsn' t appear on the
li st o f outgoing calls.
If this has ever happened to
you, then yo u know th e dangers
of ca ll ing people white intoxi cated. Due to a new cell phone
service, however. drunk dialing
may soon be a thing of the past.
Drunk dialing has become a
major probtcm--{)r pastime-a t
American universities where
there is no shortage of ce ll
phones. alcohol or young peo-

ple.
Virgin Mobile Australia is
offering a ne w serv ice ca ll ed
Dialing Under the Influence that
allows cell phone users to block
certain numbe rs from being
ca lled when drunk.
For the service to work, users
need to dial "'333" plus the
phone num ber they w<Jnt to pro-

teet. That number is then off
limits until 6 a.m. the next day.
The hope is that users will
protect themselves from embarrassment and block important
phone numbe rs-those of their
boss, their parents or other relati ves-before they go out and
party.
Virgin
Mobile
Australia
decided to offer the service after
noticing an epidemic rise in
drunk dia ling across the country.
A recent survey done by the
company of more than 400 people concluded that 95 percent of
cell phone users drunk dial and
that 30 percent of those calls
were to former s ignifica nt others.
Virgin Mobile USA is considering offering the service but
does not have a definitive timeline.
Stanfo rd U ni versity sophomore Anish Hariharan said he
would co nsider usi ng the service if it came to the uni versity.
"My mother rea ll y doesn't
appreciate my drunken calls, so
it might be useful."
He does not think, however,
that the service would solve the
drunk dia ling prob lem at
Stanford.
"The reason peop le drunk

Get more out of summer
200S Summer Sessions
First JeulQn
May 31 - July 1
S.wnd SII'~jQn

JUM 13 - August 5
Third SMSion

July 5 - August 5
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dial is because they think it's
fun, so a service like thi s won't
stop it. I don't think Stanford
students would use ie'
Freshman Matt Spitz thinks
drunk dialing is harmless most
of the time but it has the potential to complicate relationships.
"It can be fun if you drunk
dia l the r igh t people. But jf you
call the wrong people, it can be
really, really tragic. S ince the
person is not standing in front of
you, it's much eas ier to say
thin gs you don't mean , and that

can cause problems."
Anothe r problem with the
service is that it is not foolproof.
In case of emergency, a user can
clear all blocked numbers by
dialing "333 -CLEAR." Th is is
necessary for safety reasons but
seems to void the service since
there is nothing to stop people
from doing that while under the
influence.
Using the service also has its
costs- Virgin Mob ile Australia
argues that the 25 -cent charge is
a small pri ce to pay for your

peal.:e of mind. The co mpan y
has yet to say whether the service has been success fu l.
The website slackenown.(om
also hopes to curb the problem
o f drunk dialing. The premise of
the website is that instead of
calling your fr iends while
drunk, you should ca ll the websi te's phone number, (32l) 6001200 . The calls <Ire then posted
on the webs ite for the enjoyment
of everyone on the Internet, and
are ranked by gender. drunken ness and co mi c value.
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Concert
etiquette
BY JAMIE MURNANE/A&E EDITOR
played. They should have saved
their money and stayed at home
to put on their own private tribute
show.
OK, I lied. Talking during the
set is far more annoying than
singing along. Talkers have a
complete disregard for the per·
formers and are simply disre·
specting the people around
them. At least those singing think
they're showing off how much
fun they're having, often oblivi·
ous to the fact that th ey're
annoying everyone. But singing
and talking are both actions that
should be avoided.
If I'm standing in the middle of
a venue and people aren't talking
or singing/screaming along, my
only other problem is that I can't
see. I know it's not anyone else's
fault that I'm just 5 foot 3, but it
just seems that all the 6-foot·tall
people just gravitate around me.
I'm starting to think there's some
kind of conspiracy. "Let's go
block the shorty, we don't want
her to see the band," they say in
the line outside.
Once the show starts , my view
is completely obstructed and I
spend the remainder of the night
on my tiptoes, or constantly
ducking and tuming, desperately
trying to catch a glimpse of the
band. The difficulty is often
heightened when people decide
to move closer to the stage when
their favorite song starts playing.
After the song, they move back,
pushing past me and otten step
on my toes. They'll do this a cou·
pie more times during the set.
What I do see, however (and
far too often), are numerous
attendees sporting T·shirts of the
headlining band. This has always

My first concert was Bush and
Veruca Salt. I was in the eighth
grade, and lived in the middle of
nowhere, about an hour away
from the nearest music venue.
One of the essential reasons I
wanted to move back to Chicago
(the city of my birth) for college
was because I'd be close to
numerous venues and could go
to a show almost any day of the
week, provided I had the cash.
After living in the city and fre·
quenting many concerts in the
last four years, I've noticed
myself dealing with the same
annoyances at shows over and
over again .
I go to shows because I appre·
ciate the art of live music and I
want to have a good time. I
encourage others to have a good
time as well, but there are some
things that go along with a live
performance that just drive me
crazy.
First of all, why do conce rtgo·
ers shell out 30 bucks to see a
band they like when they're just
going to sing the songs them·
selves for the entirety of the set?
There's nothing more annoying
than standing in the middle of a
venue for a show, surrounded by
much·too·eager fans who sing
(often too loud, too off· key or too
offbeat) to the songs being

been a pet peeve of mine and
I'm not really sure why. I guess
to me band shirts act as a
memento of a show already
seen, not as proof that the per·
son wearing it really does like the
band. "Look everyone, I'm a fan
of the band on stage!" the con·
cert shirt wom at the show
screams. But that's obvious. If
you're at the show, you obviously
like the band. This type of behav·
ior is only acceptable if you're
going to a Cubs game or some·
thing.
Something else that is never
acceptable is shouting requests
during the set. While some musi·
cians aren't completely annoyed
when people do this (and may
even play the requested song as
an encore) other concert·goers
are annoyed by the fact that
some people don't realize the
bands already have a set list.
But, this action is even more
problematic when requests are
shouted that the band play songs
from their side projects. For
example, Blur fans should never
ask the band to playa Gorillaz
song. Death Cab for Cutie fans
shouldn't expect the lead singer
to perform any Postal Service
material. And Mars Volta audio
ence members shouldn't beg for
At the Drive·ln songs.
Other than these small nui·
sances, I really enjoy a live
show. Especially when there's
seating options so I can sit back,
enjoy a drink and actually see
the show, avoiding the otten
inappropriate mosh pits. While all
people have their own way of
enjoying a show, at least mine
doesn't infringe on anyone else's
good time.

p------------------------------------------------------I
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Bill Murray and his siblings are cur·
rently scouting Chicago locations to
expand their chain of restaurants,
called Murray Bros. Caddyshack.
The restaurant currently has three
locations in the Southeast, but
Murray apparently wants to repre·
sent in his home town-he is a
native of the northern suburb of
Wilmette. The Murray brothers are
reportedly considering both subur·
ban and downtown locations.

-------------------~
That perfect midriff is doomed:
Britney Spears is prognant. Atter
criticizing tabloids for (accurate·
Iy) speculating on the reasons for
her apparent weight gain, Spears
came forward on April 12,
announcing the pregnancy on
her website. The most·likely
father of Spears' chi ld·to·be is
KevIn Federl ine, Spears' recent
hubby.

Almost one year atter their tri o
umphant reunion tour, The
Pixies are ... still touring . The
band recently announced 11
new dates, running from May to
June. Allhough no new Chicago
dates were included, two shows
in Cleveland are only a short
drive away. Despite the group's
reunion tour being critica lly
acclaimed, they co ntinue to
deny the prospect of a new LP
in the works.

-------------- ---- ------------------Jamie Murnane · jmurnone@chro nlc le moil.com· 312.344.8565
Trlsh Bendix · tbendlx@chronlc le moll.com • 312.344.7521
Todd Burbo • Iburbo@c hronlclemoll.com • 312,344.7086
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Please hammer, don't hurt 'em
Korean film 'Oldboy' explores psychology, brutality of vengeance
By Todd Burbo! A&E Editor
Although Korean director
Chan-wook Park is relatively
unknown to the American public, his gritty, violent action films

would almost certainly appeal
to any fan of Quentin Tarantino.
The only thing holding him
back is a lack of exposure.
His latest cinematic import,
2003's Oldboy, is a perfect
example. On the surface, it
seems to be a simple tale of
revenge, but the film soon
delves beneath the surface
of its protagonist's mind,
becoming a psychological
thriller that just happens to
be wrought with brilliantly
brutal fight sequences.
The story follows the
tragic life of Oh Dae-su
(Choi Min-sik), a Seoul

he spends his ti me training
himself to take revenge on his
captors, and plaNing his
escape through an entirely
unoriginal liole in the wall, dug
during over the years , a la
Shawshank Redemption.
His plot is spoiled, in a way,
when he is released without an

explanation. As he wanders the

streets, not knowing where to
begin, Dae-su is aided by an
unlikely sou rce: His captor, via

cell phone, tells Dae-su that he
must discover why he was
imprisoned, and by whom,
within five days, or face drastic
consequences.

The film unravels like a classic mystery, with Dae-su stumbling across clues, slowly
moving toward his goal.
Dae-su's character sets the
tone of the film. He's an inter-

esting protagonist in that the
audience isn't given an y
strong reason to root for him,

and yet instinctively does.
He's introduced as a scream-

ing, bumbling but likeable
drunk. Even when torturing
people for information , he
doesn't seem like a bad guy.
His dark, quiet-but-deadly
attitude is supplemented by
deep, rich sets that are
notably dark or bright, but

businessman who, during a

night of drunken debauchery, is kidnapped and inexplicably imprisoned for 15
years.
His cell is surprisingly
plush, more of a hotel room
than, a jail cell, but nevertheless, it has an effect on
bis psyche. During his stay,
he I'lams 'that his wife was
. lJlurdElfed , and he was
framed. Now a fugitive
,;. ... who's already imprisoned,

never in between.

For martial arts fans, the
centerpiece of Oldboy is an
extended fight sequence
between Dae-su and a few
dozen of his capto r's hench-

l

men.

Th e fight is beautiful
because it shrugs off the

elaborate, CGI -driven choreography that has dominated
Asian cinema since Crouching
Tiger, Hidden Dragon. Dae-su

fights like a self-trained boxer,
which is exactly what he is.
There are no crane shots, just
a single camera following the
two-di mensional fight sideways
down a narrow hallway, much
like an '80s video game-a
game in which people are hit in

the face with a hammer.

Despite this spectacular fight,
don't expect O/dboy to provide
nonstop action. It is first and
psychological
foremost
a
thriller. A revenge tale yes, but
a far cry from Kill Bill.
Chan-wook Park's Oldboy is
now showing at Landmark's
Century Centre Cinema, 2828
N. Clark St. For ticket infolmation, call (773) 248-7744.
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A female comic 'Starr'
Leg endary c artoonist Dale Messic k brought feminist touch to 'Brenda Starr, Reporter'
By Trlsh Bendi x/Assistant A&E Editor
Cartoonist Dale Messick
should be seated between
Rosie the Riveter and Gloria
Steinem in the history 01 feminist icons. Messick was a pioneer for lemales throughout the
Great Depression and beyond
with her comic strip, "Brenda
Starr, Reporter" about a revolutionary, independent woman
reporter.
Messick passed away on
April 5, 2005, six days belore
her 99th birthday.
After Messick retired in the
mid-80s, teams of female writers and artists took over
"Brenda Starr, Reporter." The
strip is still in syndication, currently written by Chicago
Tribune metro columnist, Mary
Schmich and drawn by June
Brigman.
The New York Times called
Starr "an impOSSibly glamorous
redhead : and wh ile that's true,
Messick drew Starr to be just
as successful as she was elegant and as focused as she
was fashionable .
Messick was born in South
Bend, Ind., where she changed
her name from Dalia to Dale for
gender obscurity. Oppression
largely
was
dominant
in
comic journalism,
and
Messick wanted to prevent
the discrimination other well
known female
comic strip creators like Nel
Br inkl ey .
Gladys Parker and Edwina
Dumm were facing. Before
starting the strip she studied art
at the Ray Commercial Art
School in Chicago and then
worked for greeting card companies in both Chicago and
New York City.
Wh ile Messick worked a
steady day job, she pursued
comics in her free time, establishing the character Brenda
Starr, whose looks were based
on those of actress Rita
Hayworth and whose last
name was based on her position as The Flash's star
reporter.
First published in 1940,
"Brenda
Starr,
Reporter"
appeared in more than 250
publicatIOns, and the ma in
cha racter, Brenda Starr, went
on expedrtions that could rival
Buffy the Vamplre Slayer and
wr~e stories that could outw~
Lots Lane.
During
the
Great
Depression, Brenda Starr kept
women'. hopes alive. Starr had
many lu"ora, but remained
true to her mystery boyfriend,
Bastl, who had lin exotically
rille ClI.. _
that often called
him 10 the Jungle to hunt lor a
CtXe,
Ir lemalned busy ~h
her 1tIv9tfIg8tive reporting, In
one trip She 8V!In ll11a In lor the
bot. while he is tway lor &ur·

cheered when Messick wrote a
comic celebrating the female
role in the workplace, literally
illustrating that they could lind
passion for both men and their
jobs.
"Certainly she was one 01 the
first women creators to do any·
thing on a consistent basis,"
said Patrick Brower of Graham
Crackers Comics, 69 E.
Madison Sf. "She has a body of
work behind her and she was
one of the first to say, 'girls can
do this just as well: She had a
strong cha racter in Brenda
Starr."
Mary Schmich has been writing "Brenda Starr. Reporter" for
twenty years now and said
Messick's strip has always had
an influence on her and other
girls she knew.
"There are an awful lot of
female reporters of my age
who testify that reading Brenda
as a child planted in their minds
the idea of journalism as a
great life for a girl," Schmich
said. "Brenda was one of a
kind-she had adventures and
romances, she was independ·
ent and opinionated. She was
a thing that no
other woman in
the comics was ,
that hardly any
lemale characters in any entertainment medium were. That
was very exciting
for girls when I
was growing up."
Messick had a
s u ccessful
career creating
and illustrating Starr. In retirement she worked on "Granny
Glamour," a one-panel cartoon
for and about senior citizens.
A~er a stroke in 1998,
Messick was taken care 01 by
her daughter, Starr Rorhman ,
in Penngrove, Calil. Rorhman
was with Messick when she
died.
With only one brilliant comic
strip, Messick managed to
break through the barriers set
for women in comics and the
working world in general. By
creating a memorable character like Brenda Starr (who has
since materialized In postage
stamp memorabilia and two
feature lilms, one in 1945 and a
t 992 version starring Brooke
Shields). Messick opened
doors for females .
"I don't think her goal was to
solely help women be a viable
creative source," Brower said.
' Even today there are lew
wornon creators."
Without speCifically setting
out to trail blaze 101 others,
MOlliCk has been one of the
only lucrative lomale cartoon·
ISla, and wal, 8S Animation
World Magazine ca ll d her,
'1he la8t living wltneu to the
Golden Era 01 Cornlcs."
"Srflndli 81/111, Reponer" will
live on, repr_tlng women In
the newsroom, dcldglng pU'hy
suhore to be laijhful to th. dis·
IPl>!Janng m ·n she IOvtl, and
Jumping out Of ptlracnutH to
(/9t hllr slorlel In on tlr'l'Mt-lli
while wlJaflng dli81gne' h.alt,

"She was one
of the first to

Say"girls

can do this

just as

well.'"

1J/IfY.
'W!>" ltI\'t !his

WIlli! 8V!fry
dream.
IlIJout ,,, fiMlng the baH' ch ~7"
ttHI bots 8k1 a Ie r1ul renda.
WIiffItKt alOUNd ttHI n lion

&mbltlOOs

Wl'1Ii'Ian
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Bands to benefit music education
Chicago musicians collaborate with Columbia's AEMMP Records for compilation
By J, Diamond Weathersby/Staff Writer
In a co-venture with The VH1
Save The Music Foundation,

Columbia's student-run record
label,
AEMM P
Records,
released Rock the Ages, a compilation CD, and held a benefit
concert designed to help support music education in schools
nationwide.
The CD, released April 12,
features songs from
13
Chicago-based rock bands. A
benefit concert will be held April
21 at the Double Door, 1572 N.
Milwaukee Ave.
All proceeds from the CD and
concert will go to The VHl Save
The Music Foundation-a nonprofit organization committed to
generating awareness for the
development of music programs in American schools.
Since 1998, Chicago has
supported more than 50

,_.\1._...... --,"'-

Rti[g "H[ HoF,

schools through the "Save The
Music" program. according to
the organization's website.
The Rock the Ages concept is
the brainchild of the graduate
sector of AEMMP Records, a
class offered through Columbia's
Arts, Entertainment and Media

Management Department for
music business students.
Dionne Lewis, charity liaison
and publicity leader for AEMMP
Records, said the class chose
to partner with the "Save The
Music" program as a means of
helping the public understand
the impact that art and music
programs have on children
throughout the country, not just
those in Chicago.
"When we thought about
choosing an organization, we
knew we wanted it to have
something to do with children,"
Lewis said. "With 'Save The
Music,' at least we can put in
the effort to try to re·invent
music programs that would be
most beneficial to our kids."
Lewis, who is also a speech
therapist and has worked with
the Chicago Board of Education
since 1994, has personally
seen the benefits that music
and art programs offer children.
"These kids are in a state of
emergency and it's because
they don't have an ouUet for
expressing their artistic sides,"
she said. "Music programs help

kids excel academically. The
violent behaviors that they
might typically display are not
present in the music programs.
It's a soothing class for them."
The class received close to
60 submissions from Chicago
area bands, and held listening
sessions to determine which
bands would be featured on the
CD and pertorm at the benefit
concert.
"Over the years, AEMMP
Records has always had a benefit concert ," Lewis said. 'We
wanted to continue the tradition.
We wanted the local bands to
pertorm and for people to come
out and physically support the
charity."
Megan Lupica, president of
AEMMP Records, said she is
excited about the range of talent showcased throughout the
Rock the Ages project.
'This is the best project that
AEMMP has ever had," Lupica
said. "We actually have really
great talent from a variety of different record labels."
One of the groups featured
on the CD and pertorming at
the
benefit
concert
is
Thunderwing, a four· member
rock 'n' roll band. The band's
drummer, Dave Hornyak, is
honored that his band was cho·
sen by Columbia to be part of
the entire Rock the Ages initiative.

"It's an honor [to be featured
on the CD] .... The proceeds are
going to charity and we're all for
that. We're excited to play,"
Hornyak said.
Hornyak, who was a member
of his high school's band and
whose parents were music
teachers, also believes that art
and music in schools are posi·
tive outlets for children.
"I think that as far as music
education is concerned, or any
type of arts programs in public
schools, it's a good outlet for
kids to nurture their talent and
express themselves, which is
just as important as academics
to me. It helps them be wellrounded," he said.

The Arts, Entertainment and
Media Management Department
manufactured about 1,000 CDs,
according to Lupica, and will sell
them around campus for S10
each.

The Rock the Ages benefit
concert at the Double Door,

1572 N. Milwaukee Ave., is
scheduled to start at 8 p.m.,
April 21. Tickets are $8 and for
21 and over patrons only. A pre·
party is scheduled across the

street from the Double Door at
Tre Via Ristorante, located at
1575 N. Milwaukee Ave.
For more information go to
www.rocktheages.org,
vh1savethemusic.com
and
thunderwingusa.com.
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these
artists
have
BY J. DIAMOND WEATHERSBY / STAFF WRITER
PHOTOS BY DAVE MAKI

thick dreadlocks who brings'
the "soul" to the group with her
retro '70s clothing, lyrical con- I
tent and ideals.
Another member, lsa Starr,
who recently moved to New
I
York, but is still ,
part of
I

uch of today's hip-hop
is centered around
digitally produced
music with thumping bass
POETREE,
lines, pulsating drum beats and which stands for People's
lyrics that boast of the amount
Organized Entertainment .
Teaching Righteou s Education
of alleged records and drugs
sold, drinks swallowed , jewelry
Everywhere . now consists of
a movement?'"
which
bought and women "had ." But
four m embers: Brother Mike,
The Last Poets, who were
black artists of
there is an element of hip-hop
Isa Starr, Phenom and
featured on a just-released
that favors live instrumentation, Rhythm.
different genres
song called "The Come(' with
While each member brings a
celebrates the beauty and
crafted artwork that was
Chicago native Common, are
power of the human voice and
specific creative element to the
entrenched with deep-seated
considered to be the forerundiscusses issues of love, racial
group, poetry is the stump , or
racial, cullural and political
ners of the original spoken
injustice, economic iniquity and
base, from which all of th e
messages.
word movement of the late
political corruption. It's spoken
artistic components of the
"[POETREE's visionl mirrors
1960s. Artists like Common
group spring forth .
word .
what they were doing in the
In the midst of the spoken
and fellow Chicago native
"W e have such a responsibil- Black Arts Movement, comKanye West, along with Talib
wo rd craze that has recently
pl etely separating away from
ity to use our voices correctly,"
Kweli and Mos Def, are some
pervaded the world of hip-hop,
mainstream ideas or art for
said Brother Mike , a slender
POETREE, a Chicago-based
of the music industry's most
art's sake," Brother Mike said ,
young man with a rich , comcollective of emcees, poets
recogni zed artists who contin"It's cool to dance, it's cool to
manding vibrato and thin locks
and vocalists, is interested in
ue to walk the intricate threshkick it, but at the same time
that drape past his shoulders.
providing quality entertainment. "From slavery, to
old between rap and spoken
you need something to move
And they are also inlenl on
word , embedding racial. politiReconstruction , to [thel Harlem your mind as well as your
uprooling racial and musical
cal and spiritual m essages in
body. That's our mission: to try
Renaissance, to the Black Arts
stereotypes, and planling
their lyrics and beats.
Movement, to the early beauty
10 do both ."
seeds of cullural pride and
Much of POETREE's content
The group even petitioned
of hip-hop. It's the art of th e
political revolution Ihrough
revolves around spiritu al
word that brings us together."
some of the elders from the
vocal performance and youlh
awareness, racial Idenllty. culBlack Art s Movemenl for perPOETREE credits such
outreach programs.
tural pride, economic disparity
mission and blessings before
musicians as Stevie Wondor,
The group originally formed
and polillcal corrupllon. The
of1icia lly forming In 1999 .
Marvin Gayo and Bob Marley
in 1999 as a group of I I
group usos a variety of dlf1or"We evon asked Sonia
as somo of thoir influences.
artists, poets, emcees, actors
S(tnchoz and Tho Last PoolS,"
enl gonros 01 music to express
Tho group also possosses a
tinct olngers who wore frustratM doep affinily for Iho principloS
Broltlor Mlko said. "Boloro this
Iholr Ideals,
od wllh Iho polilical and finan"We are 0 com bination of
group sl orled, wo Elskod Ihe
and idoals of Iho Black Arls
cia l conslraints lhal buill crespokon word and R&B. with II
oldors, w (tskod our contomMovemonl- u rovolullonary
ativo bound~rio8 oncompassporarlos: 'Do you Ihlnk Ihls Is a
foundation 01 hlp-hop ," said
porlod wllh focal polnlS
ing Ihe pool ry scono and onlorgood Idoo? Do you Ihlnk Ihls Is
bOlweon 1965 and 1976, In
f~ hy lhn' . 0 potlto woman with
lainrnont induslry al thaI tl mo.

M

the
group,

I

brings a I

-cosmic- vibe

I

with disco,
\
soul and alternative rock-infused
songs, pertorrnances and
image styling. She dons a
large Afro "mohawk." long dangling earrings and fishnet
stockings.
While POETREE has undeniable political, cultural and
historical roots, the group also
believes that there is a certain
universal element that connects artists and people of all
races, religions and political
backgrounds.
"The themes are universal:
the theme of educating the
people, the theme of heartbreak- those cross color
lines: Brother Mike said.
"W e're just trying to make a
movement through art and
word , and that crosses color _
lines, religious beli~fs. It cross
os political beliefs.
rtorm
Watching POETREE pe
Is a multifaceted experl.~'
ThO group's signature "l""'en.
word p rtorrnance, ·Splnnlng.
features Brother Mike and tRhythm r Itlng melodic; poe

-y, Phenom rapp,ng and Isa
3tarr singing and rhyming
3bout the complexities of love
3nd relationships. The memoers also physically perform, or
3pin, throughout the perform3nee, adding a theatrical com::>onent to the routine.
"Every time I see [POETREEl, I'm inspired to write,"
>aid Dennis Thompson, a 23iear-old Columbia graduate
3tudent and member of a hiphop organization known as H20.
Thompson, who has been
acquainted with POETREE for
about a year, attended and
participated in a POETREEsponsored open mic forum
known as the Lyricist Loft.
Every Tuesday night, the
group provides open space for
artists of all kinds to share their
wort<. On the night Thompson
performed, a documentary film
was screened, a fashion
designer crafted original Tshirts on location all night, an
artist created an abstract painting, multiple emcees rapped
and beat-boxed, several vocalISts sang and a few poets recited original poems.
The "Lyricist Loft" space is
just as nonconformist as
POETREE's mission, content
and performances.
Nontraditional forms of artwork
are sprawled all over the loft,
including a mattress suspended from a wall containing an
abstract, multi-hued represenlation of a human face .
Handcrafted, designer T-shirts
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Clockwise from top left: Brother Mike, Keesho

and QuazL the night's emcee.

are spread all atop couches
and posted on some of the
loft's support beams. There is
even a massive film projection
screen in the middle of the
loft's seating area, as well as a
host of signs and hand-written
messages, two of which read:
"Beware of artists- they mix

with all classes of society," and
"Excuse the f"k outta my language."
In addition to performing and
hosting Lyricist Lofts, POETREE also facilitates compre-

hensive youth empowerment
programs and conducts poetry

at Boogie Wear

workshops throughout the
country.
~ Artistic expression workshop
is something that was
designed by us to empower
youth, to control their anger, to
expose them to outlets for frustration and conflict," said
Phenom , a baby-faced , charismatic young man with shoulder-length locks and a hypnotic, rhyming style.
In the workshops, POETREE
members provi de nutritious
snacks, play thought-provoking
ice-breakers and engage children in meaningful activities as

a means of getting them to
think on a higher, more positive level.
One activity, known as the
"egg drop," where the children
work together to save one egg,
as opposed to working against
each other to save many eggs,
highlights the significance of
unity and cooperation in
achieving a common goal.
Natasha Arrington, a 20year-old former Columbia student who became acquainted
with the group earlier in the
year, recognizes the value of
POETREE's community service initiatives.
"I think it's very positive to
see them giving back. It's very
noble of them. I think that giving back is beautiful," Arrington
said of POETREE's artistic
expression workshops.
Arrington has also participated in Lyricist Lofts, and
embraces the power of poetry.
She appreciates groups like
POETREE for providing venues for people to express
themselves freely.
"For a lot of people, poelry is
like church," Arrington said. "I
can spit some stuff and nobody
will judge me. Wh en people
spit poetry, they let you see a
side of them that th ey normally
don't let anyone see. Poetry is
an uncensored outlet. "
In terms of th e group's
future, POETREE has no
intention of halting or slowing
down their educational efforts
and artistic progress. Not only

do the members plan to continue to branch out from social,
political and artistic pigeonholes, but Brother Mike,
Phenom and Rhythm are also
contemplating branching out
geographically by accompanying fellow group member Isa
Starr in New York .
Until then, both individually
and collectively, the members
of POETREE will continue to
strive to revolutionize education and entertainment from
their home base of Chicago.
"Everybody's playing their
position right now and the
movement has come together,"
Brother Mike said. "We're
gonna keep moving and we 're
not gonna stop."
"It's People's Organized
Entertainment Teaching
Righteous Education
Everywhere: Phenom adds to
re-emphasize the group's
acronym and mission before
continuing to beat-box and adlib to his own tune.
POETREE's lirst independently produced album, Positive
Pollution , is now a vailable at
select Chicago locations. For
information on how to purchase Positive Pollution . to get

on POETREE's e-mail list lor
group updates, showcases and
performances or for more information about Lyricist Lofts,

which are held every Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at 660 W Lake St.
(back entrance) for $5, ca ll
(6 12) 435-4245.
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The
Shins
need
a
kick
Sub-Pop Records sweethearts are sub-par at sold-out Congress Theater performance
By Trlsh Bendix/Assistant A&E Editor

When indie pop,rock ouHit
The Shins showed up to playa
sold'out show at the Congress
Theater, 2t35 N. Milwaukee
Ave., on April t4 , they were
amazed to be playing such a
large venue.
"It's big in here," said keyboardist Marty Crandall. "I didn't know this many people
knew who the hell we were in
Chicago:
Crandall
later
remarked he felt as though the
show
was
"Credence

Clearwater Revisited."
The Shins may not realize
that their fan base has tripled
since they were featured
(twice) in the movie Garden
State last year. While they used
to be an under-the-radar college radio band, they were
shoved into the spotlight when
Natalie Portman urged actor
and director Zach Braff to listen
to The Shins when they first
met in a waiting room.
The Shins' Congress Theater

Help create a family
Chicago's first and most highly
respected program is looking for
the following:

performance was filled with
small ironies, There were beefy
bodyguards seated on the
sides of the stage, whose sole
job seemed to be to shine
flashlights on random parts of
the crowd, only to see head
bobbers singing along to bubbly two-minute tunes . The
Shins' biggest fan was also its
smallest-a 10-year-old girl
rhythmically jumping and dancing in her seat devotedly
through the entire set.
The Shins are a rock 'n' roll
band, but there wasn 't much
rock at the show. The set started out briskly, with fast-paced
fan favorites, but somewhere
along the way, the four members lost steam. Suddenly,
being in the crowd felt much
like sitting in a bedroom listening to the band's albums-but
with 2,890 people.
The set list was a good mix
of material from both 2001's
Oh, Inverfed World and 2003's
Chutes Too Narrow, as well as
featuring two new unrecorded
songs. But it was the two songs
featured on the Garden State
soundtrack that received the
biggest
applause
and
response. "Caring is Creepy"
was the opener, so fans who
only knew th is and the other
soundtrack song "New Slang"
were most likely bored with the

rest of the show,
Even though they reproduced their mid-tempo indie
pop perfectly, The Shins lacked
energy for an 8 p.m, show,
They rema ined stationary in
their stage poSitions, including
vocalisVguitarist James Mercer
, who, resembling a young
Kevin Spacey, was polite and
quiet. Crandall would make
occasional funny remarks,
announcing halfway through
the set that his underwear was
"chafing" him and he was just
getting warmed up. Ironically,
this was when the show turned
lackluster.
When Mercer performed
"Young Pilgrim" alone with an
acoustic guitar, conversations
were more prevalent than his

soft singing. The crowd was
restless ,
but
inevitably
pleased-most likely because
they, mostly in their mid-20s,
were drinking plenty of Miller
Lite. Many of them were probably reliving their last year of college when they first heard Oh,
Inverfed World and identified
with Mercer's autobiographical
storytelling.
While paying $30 for the concert is more than audience
members would have to spend
for a night with their headphones and two Shins CDs,
some enjoyed the mediocre
performance and blissfully
demanded an encore-which
turned into four more short
songs.

Do you get carded at bars?
Are you 21 years old, but look younger?

EGGDONORS

20-29

to be anonymous egg do nors. Donors will

ta ke medication and undergo a minor surgical p

Serious inquiries only.

GfSTAllONAI. SURROGATES

ARIi

,-"":
"

,

Unjque opportunity to work PT in Chicago this summer,
Our Federally funded research project is looking for
young women to work as Research Data Collection
Specialists. $151hr, Weekend evenings July 9th through
August 27th, Requirements: good english language
proficiency (written and oral) and HS diplomalGED,
Must be comfortable in diverse, multicultural settings,
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-333-3378 BY APRIL 25th
for details,

J'"

p,rinters
square
LUXURY APARTMENT HOMES
700 S, FEDERAL. CHICAGO

from $ 65
from $109S
from $1695
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Tori Amos will 'bee-keep'ing fans happy
Singer/songwriter's ninth album is experimental, but still proves powerful
By Emily LoganlMustang Daily (California Poly State U.)
Tori Amos is an anomaly in
the music business. She somehow manages to continuously
change her music and follow
(or reject) trends
while retaining the
spark that makes her
recognizable. In her
ninth album The
Beekeeper, Amos
continues to experiment with new styles
of music-some of
which work and
some of which don't.
The album begins
with "Parasol ," a
song that could be
placed on a compila·
tion of quintessential
Amos
recordings.
Her soft piano licks
form the base of the
song as drums, harmonies and guitars
slowly enter as the
song builds. But the
beauty of this song is
in the tender, almost
gospel·like melody.
Whi le discussing
her album with the
press, Amos mentioned that it has
political and religious under·
tones. While these themes are
not obvious at first they begin to
sneak into Amos' songs
through her lyrics. For instance,

and play other
styles is definitely taking precedence.
The title track
is surprisingly
different
from
the rest of the
album. With a
rich electronic
beat and a low
drone in the
background,
Amos'
voice
dominates and
creates intensity
unparal leled
anywhere else
on
the
album.The weak
point of th is
song, like the other songs, is
that there is no climax.
With the genius songwriting
skills that we all know Amos
has, it is slightly disappointing
to hear her fill an album with
slow, somewhat monotonous
songs. But regardless of how
well The Beekeeper does,
Amos will continue to be a
strong force for the female
recording world and her next
project promises to be different.
No matter what she does, there
is nothing compromising her
power.

to clarify if it is political, reli·
gious or neither.
The second song on the
album, "Sweet the Sting,"
is a work of original
songwriting,
but
somehow doesn't
feel like it will hold
up among other
Amos recordings.
The song is smooth,
but it lacks some·
thing-perhaps an
emotion that she
injects only into
songs of her personal style.
Damien Rice, an

"Parasol" begins with. 'When I
come to terms to terms with
this/My world will change for
mel l haven't moved since the

Irish recording artist,
is featured in the
next song, "The
of
Orange
Power
Knickers." The two make
a powertul vocal team.
Even with the strange
and esoteric lyrics, their
voices intermingle to create a striking effect. The
next few songs continue
the mellow, experimental
trend of the first three.
Though they are good
songs, the album is lack·
ing the rough rock songs
that Amos has become so good
at. Whether it's age, mother·
hood (daughter Natashya is
now 4) or both, The Beekeeper
exudes an air of slowing down.

call came!. .. I stare at the wall
knowing on the other sidefThe
storm that waits for me." Amos
speaks of this Ustorm" in numerous interviews but never seems

The centerpiece of the
album,
the
six-minute
'Witness" is perhaps the most
experimental song on the
album, with pipe organs and a
choir. As it begins, it sounds a
bit elevator·esque, and it
inevitably slows down near the
middle. It is definitely a clear
representation of the album as
a whole.
The next song provides a
stark
contrast.
"Original
Sinsuality" is a short ballad that
features (refreshingly) Amos
and her piano, like in the old
days. It seems this is all Amos
needs, but her desire to change
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'Where'd you get those shoes?'
Hyde Park native gives Chicago sneaker addicts a place to call home
By Todd Burbo/A&E Editor
imponant to establish your own

name."
Jeff's celebrity clientele,
which includes names like Will
Smith, Biz Markie, and Lebron
James, is already boosting the
popularity 01 the PHLI line.
Although an "urban Gap"
may be in the future, the locus
for now is on sneakers, and at
PHLI there is only one kind of
sneaker: Nike.
"Right now, we're just carrying Nike, because, in the past
I've had other brands in here,
but everybody just comes in
checking for Nike," Jeff said.
While he acknowledges
Adidas' position as an icon in
hip-hop, Jeff is proud to line his
walls exclusively with the worldfamous swoosh.
"My relationship with Nike is
good. I'm one of the only
African-Americans with a Nike
'boutique status' account,
which means that I get everything you can 't get at Foot
Locker-all of the exclusive
models," he said.

Hip-hop never lies

When the Hyde Park shoe
store PHLI opened lasl April,
Chicago became a little more
hip-hop. Sure, Chicago already
had Kanye West, Common,
and Twista, but to keep up with
New York and Los Angeles,
what the city really needed was
a premium sneaker boutiquea void PHLI fills perfectly.
Inspired by speciany stores in
New York and Los Angeles ,
PHLI strives to bring style lrom
the East Coast and West Coast
to America's third coast.
Dave Jeff, who own s and
operates PHlI, lirst staned the
business not as a retail outlet,
but as a ma rketing agency.
Then working as a manager at
such Chicago outlets as Tony's
Spons and Half Time, he created hIS business to promote the

brands he was selling, such as
Royal Elastics and Sean John.
Although PHLI originally
existed to promote these
brands, don't expect to find
them in Jeff's shop. Aside lrom
Nike lootwear, the store only
carries clothing with the PHLI
label.
"I'm trying to deSign the PHLI
line like an urban Gap, where
everything in the store is PHLI
clothing," Jeff said.
Isack Fadlon, owner 01 the
world-Iamous sneaker boutique
Sponie LA, wh ich Jeff cites as
an influence lor PHlI , agreed
that establishing a brand is
Important.
"I think it's absolutely crucial
10 have your own identity, " he
said. "Within th at, you can sell a
number 01 brands, but it's

Jeff knows how imponant a
pair of sneakers can be to the
hip-hop generation. Shoes
have been a part of the culture
since its inception, and their
faded.
prominence hasn'l
Check the evidence: In 1986,
Run-DMC's track "My Adidas"
proclaimed 'We make a good
team, my Adidas and me. We
get around together, rhyme forever, and we won't be mad
when worn in bad weather."
Nas' 1994 classic IIImatie,
where he declared in "N .Y.
State of Mind," "I'm an addict for
sneakers, twenties of buddha
and bitches with beepers." In
2002, Nelly brought it to the
new millennium with his track
"Air Force Ones," a dedication
to the tamous Nike model.
Jeff agrees that sneakers
and hip-hop go hand in hand.
"Sneakers are to hip-hop like
long hair is to rock and roll," he
said.
Wh ile hip-hop heads may be
the most sneaker-crazy group,
anyone ca n get in th e game. It's
more about creating an individual identity than expressing a

specific taste. According to door, will be more than happy
Fadlon, iI's all about individual- to suggest a pair of kicks.
ism.
His advice on starting your
"Sneakers are an identity, collection: "I'd start with your
they say a lot about the person. basic, all white Air Force One.
That's why they're so impor- It's clean and slick in style. It's
tant," he said.
like a statement. People. are
Jeff likens their importance to wearing white Air Force -Ones
another popular fetish.
with suits nowadays," he said . •
"Somebody once said that
If you don't have the cash to
'Sneakers are our first car; they buy a new pair, try digging
_sl}ow stiltus and p[e1'tig~ '" ~ h your parents' or oldel
said. "I think that's a perf9\'t siblings' collections for some
quote to describe their impor- hot shoes. Trends tend to
tance."
repeat themselves, and a QIIioI
of vintage Nikes ia~pr611aQly.
Keep it hood
more coveted than the laleSt'
Dunks.
When it came to choosing a
" Everything '~
circulating,"
location for the first PHLI store, Fadlon said. 'What we were
Hyde Park was an obvi- selling in '85 and '86 is coming
ouschoice. Jeff's devotion to back. It seems like every
the neighborhood is even decade or so, there's a resurreflected in the brand's name.
gence 01 style."
"This location is perfect,
While some may never
because I'm a product of my understand the obsession ,
environment. I grew up in Hyde Fadlon thinks it's a healthy one,
Park," Jeff said. "The store is in as opposed to the other addicHarper's Court-I used to run tions SOCiety can offer.
through
here,
skateboard
"Shoes are a fascination for
through here. It's cool."
people," he said. "There are a
The name PHLI echoes his lot of things people can get
love for the neighborhood, it is, hooked on, so it's nice to see
in fact, a backwards acronym [people) hooked on shoes.
lor "I Love Hyde Park."
Sneakers are a culture in themIf you 're new to the sneaker selves."
scene, don't leel intimidated by
PHLI is located in Hyde Park,
PHLI ; It's the perfect place to at 5210 S. Harper Ave" Suite F
start your new addic tion. Jeff , (in Harpers Court). For more
who has been known to per- information, call (773) 493sonally greet customers at th e 7454.
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The American (wet) dream

Crossword

your significant other isn't open with you
about his or her needs or wants out of
never know what you'll stumble upon. I'm embarrassment, most likely the sex will suflucky enough to have a boss with a sense of fer.
11 Toward the slern
14 Trunk spare
My friend Kelly had amazing sex with her
humor and an eye for offensive news. He
15 More nervous
boyfriend, but the foreplay was less than
decided to share a quiz with me this week.
16 Non-invasive
The quiz, the "Cost of Sex," was written by stellar.
diagnostic
"1would go down on him. because I like to
a man with a serious disdain for American
17 Vincent Furnier
women. It asks men to tally up how much now and then," she said. "But he never
on stage
19 Screwball
time they spend doing things they don't want returned the favor. It's just not fair. "
20 Animal hide
In the gospel according to Beatrix, for a
to do for or with their girlfriends, how much
21 Amen !
money they spend on them, and how often relationship to last, the sex needs to be
23 Encourages
good. And for good sex, good communicathey have sex with them.
actively
25 Obstruct
The quiz is supposed to prove that tion is key.
28 Fritter away
This goes for the guys too.
American women are money hungry and
29 Hay unit
"I like having romantic , sweet sex with my
annoying. tt also implies that they withold
30 Turned on the
girlfriend sometimes," my friend Keith said.
sex for power.
waterworks
"But I want to spice th ings up a bit.
Instead of getting worked up about the
32 Stadium level
33 Powerful draft
I don't know how to ask her. I
quiz, I got to thinking about
animals
don't want her to be offended."
American women, American men,
36 Madison Ave.
When a woman comes home
and the pursuit of the pertect sex
items
with a pair of handcuffs and
life.
37 Olympic
equipment since
some sex toys, men are usually
Americans have it all. We have
1998
up for it, literally. But most men
big cars, big bank accounts and
39 RPM part
are nervous about their partner's
eve
n
bigger
egos.
But
when
it
42 Rejecting as
reactions if they want a change in
comes to sex and relationshipsinvalid
the bedroom.
46 Ust component
well , we' re still on the Puritan
7 Psyche part
Solutions
48 Turn counter
8 UQuid taste
"1 don't want her to th ink I'm
side.
I
back to zero
9 Gotf gadgets
not satisfied," Keith said. "But I
In a country plagued with
49 On the waves
10 Pointer
just
want my prostate stimulated
images of sex and sexuality, the
50 For a song
11 Loss of memory
I
once in awhile."
topic still incites th e kind of
52 _ Moines
12 Produced like an
I
53 Ship fronts
orchard
Another touchy subject is anal
shame and embarrassment
54 Somewhat
13 Nervous laughter
that most Europeans threw to
sex. Which , in my book, is a totally
I
56 Witless in Soho
18 Ernie of golf
different ball game.
the wind years ago.
I
57 10 of calendars
22 Flying mammal
Many women think anal sex is
American women and sex
58 Chronological
23 ~NO\Ia~ network
durations
painful and degrading. while other
have publicly become fast
24 College cheer
I
64 Distant
25 Looked over
women swear by it. Same goes for
friends in recent years. Women
I
65 Suit maker
26 Military landing
know what they want, and most aren't
men . Some men dream of the day
66 Type of doctor?
field
their
girlfriends will want it, while othas
hesitant
to
discuss
it
as
they
were
I
67 Picnic pest
27 Does some
ers want as far away from the backin the past. The thing is, now that the
I
68 Soviet dictator
oobbling
69 Loaf end
30 Church singers
door as possible.
I
I
women are speaking up, the men
"131
31 Distributed the
The anal conversation should be
seem to be thrown off.
OOWN
deck
well thought out, and preferably, the
"He told me he wasn't going to
1 Mlm-~org. 34 Rnish
woman should make the suggessleep with me for awhile," my
43 Carbon-14, e.g.
2Beilt
56 Laura or Bruce
35 CNerf\ow letters
3 cap;taJ of Ubya
44 Unused
59 Actress Farrow
tion if she wants it.
38 Somewhat
friend Mandy said about her
4 States leaving
45 Xenon or neon
60 Building wing
atypically small
For some, the American dream
boyfriend at the time. "He said he
47 loa)
the Union
61 Luau staple
39 Intercept
may consist of a white picket fence,
thought I was with him just for the
5 Separatist
51 Actress Annie
62 Expire
40 Moral
for others it may consist of a white
sex. We didn't last much longer.
religious body
53 GoHer's norm
63 Letters of l.
41 Oppositeof
6 Marriage vow
Maybe I was just in it for the sex."
pearl necklace. The key is to keep
55 Decree
Michaels' show
launch
Playing the shame game about
an open mind and an open diaPY
L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....I lsex screws things up as well. If
Beatrtx DIxon logue.
-Beatnx@chroniclemailcom
When your job consists of sitting in front of
a computer for extended periods of time, you
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5 Brief sleep
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Hokln Annex Gallery
623 S. Waba sh Ave, first floor

hours: M·Th 9·7, F9·5
Sat. by appt.

Paper Echo: 6th Annual Photo Print Media Studio Exhibition
April 4, 2005 - May 6, 2005
Receptio n: Friday, AprilS,S· 7pm

Paper Echo is an exhibition of student artwork in a variety 01 print tech niques, such as, Van Dyke, relief, intaglio, cyanotype,
Lazertran , and much more. The Photo Print Media Studio is a unique work area at Columbia College Chicago where students ca n
explore printmaking, experimental photography and nineteenth century photography. The Photo Print Media student curriculum
bridges the gap between fine art and photographic studies.

Hakin Annex Gallery
623 S. Wabash Ave, first floor
hours: M·Th 9·7, F9·5
Sat. by appt.

Polytheism of Gender
April 4 - May 10, 2005
Reception: Friday, AprilS, 5-7pm
This is an open call exhibition with artwork that respond s to how society constructs gender, and how humans view
their sex, sexuality, and identity. Polytheism of Gender is an exhibition of 2-d and 3-d artwork that explo res god-like idols that
define gender roles in this sOciety.
CUrated by Hannah Czehatowski, Qretchen Jankowski and Matt Ohm on behalf of the Arts Com munity Student Organization.

Glass CURTAIN Gallery
1104. S. Wabash, first floor
hours: T, W, F, 9·5, M, Th 9·7
Sat. by appt.

Axis of Evil : The Secret History of Sin
April 6-May 11, 2005
Reception & GaUery Talkl-11lursday, April 7, 5-8 pm
An international exh ibition thematically peeking into the depths of evil through the print making form of the postage stamp
sheet. Curated and navigated by Michael Hernandez de luna, this exhibition includes a stamp sheet from the late Ed Paschke.
In memory of our friend and co lleague Ed Paschke.
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e33 Gailery
33 E Congress, first floor
hours: M·Th 9· 7, F 9·5
Sat. byappt.

WHAT IS GREEN?
April 11- May 11, 2005
Reception: Thursday, April 14 , 5-7pm
Thi s open ca ll student exhibition featu res 2-d and 3-d artwork in a va riety of media that is pri marily green. The exhibition
provides an opportunity to exa mine monochromatic materials and work that celebrates and cha llenges our perception of
what green is.
This show is juried by Colu mbia College Chicago artist alum nae.1st, 2nd and 3rd place awards wi ll be issued
during the reception .
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Music runs in the family.
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o,ssays: No longer than 1000 words.

Short :fiction'. "'D\r;..
" ~ tonger than 750 words.

Poetry'• "'~'7I.r;..
" ~ more than one poem per student.J'ree verse or structured' fiewer than 40 lines.

The Columbia Chronicle is planning
its annual literary supplement to be
published

01
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All submissions are due AprtllO.
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OP[\ Mle SiGN UP 6PM

TIme slots limited, First come
first served,
"',"""UD'<;!{r:-j'fH<;'GN
)0 •.4.f\~1 : ; ~ ~~. '.>: .~: ,. UO

l4' participants get 3 minutes
and sketch participants get
5minutes to perform .
.'pRaV Si(,N UP

Various improv games will be played
throu~out the evening. Audience
participation is encouraged,
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Ray
Bradbury
DaY
Story Week EpUogue:

", .. for more [han six decades. Ray BradtJUry.
an illinoIs native, has delighted and challenged
readers and clitics with his imagination.
creativIty a nd cUltural commentary. "

Rich ard M . Daley,
MAYOR OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO

Presented by the Fiction Writing Department

(from his Procl amation of April 18, 2005

as RAY BRADBURY DAY IN CHICAGO)

Free and open to the public

Sam Wt.'lIer

Don'ra Seaman

"This is my life! It's as
if somehow Sam Weller
slipped into my skin and my
head and my heart-it 's al/
here, "
Ray Bradb ury,

on The Bradbury Chronicles

Columbia c
COLLEGE

CHICAGO

This program is made possible In part by a ,raO{ from
the Illinois Arts Councll, a state agency. Story Wook Is
sponsored In part by the Chlcagn Public Ubnwy and tM
Chka(O Department of Cultural Affairs.

COMMENTARY
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The real crime is fraud, not free speech
uch of Co lumbia
spe nt last week
giddy about the
national media attent ion·
received by the coll ege for
hosting the co ntroversia l
art exhibit "Axis of Evil:
The Secret Hi sto ry of Sin,"

M

in the Glass Curtain
Gallery. The college ha s
taken the opportunity to
laud it's support of controversia l a(t at all leve ls, but
these statements afe a bit
misguided.
The media spo tli g ht
shone in Columbia 's direction after a pair of Secret
Service age nts crashed the
ga llery's opening night ,
asking questions about
ex. hibit curator Michael
Herna ndez de Luna and
requesting information on
every artist with work featured in the stamp art collec tion .
Local media, including

CBS,

NPR,

ABC,

the

Chicago Sun-Times and a
laundry list of other outlets
picked up on the story, first
reported in The Chronicle.
Sc hool officials basked
in the media atten tion and
took the opportun ity to
expand on Co lumbia 's dedication to free speech and
freedom of expression.
Unfortunatel y, this is
where Co lumbia's officials
sort of missed the mark.
The Secret Service's
prese nce at the "Ax is of
Ev il " an exh ibit had nothin g to do with stifling free-

dam of expression or free
speec h. Their visit had to
do with a cont inuing inve stiga tion into Hernandez de
Luna as a counterfe iter and
de frauder of the United
States Postal Serv ice.
The fa ct that one of the
show 's artists drew a penis
on the Pope's hat is not
enough to draw the attenti on of federal investigators.
Ac tu a ll y, th e .Secret
Service's real interest in
Hernandez de Luna stems
from the fa ct that he circulates his manufactured
stamps ttirough the mail as
if they were sanctio ned
postage, a fed eral offense.
Hernandez de Luna has
said that he doesn' t' consider his art a success until it
has made it through the
US PS or comes back to him
cance led.
Thi s poses a major problem wi th the post office,
which makes its money by
se lling postage.
According to U.S. Code
and C riminal Pro cedure
Title 18: "W hoever makes
or prints, o r authori zes to
be made or printed, any
postage st~mp, postage
meter sta mp , sta mped
envelope, o r pos tal card , of
the kind authorize d and
provided by the Post Office
Department or by the
Posta l Service, without the
specia l author ity and direction of the Departm ent or
Postal Service
Shall be
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fined under this titl e or
impri soned ~ot more than
five years, or both ."
Hernandez de Luna has
been in trouble with th e
authorities before, not for
the content of his art as
muc h as the methods that
he uses to circulate it. He
told The Chronicle last
week th at postal authorities
document every exh ibit he
conducts and every piece of
art he makes. He was surprised by the attention garnered by " Axis of Evil"
because, by his own admis·
sion , it is one of hi s tamer
shows.

While the media and
lega l attenti on give n to the
Glass Curta in Gallery's
exhibit allowed Columbia
officials the chance to stand
up for the rights of artists
on a national stage, their
case never challenged these
rights.
The truth is that there has
been no attempt to censor

"Axis of Evil. " All the

Chris GaRevolThe Chronicle

medi a attention sprin gs
from a pair of Sec ret
Service agent s performing
proper protocol by checking in on a suspected crim inal.
Co lumbi a officials might
want to think tw ice before
speaking publicly, o n a
national stage, about aiding
and abett in g a known counterfeiter who is under federa l in vest igat ion for the
circu lation of fraudu lent
stamps.

Students should center on education
erhaps the tllne has
arrived fo r us to
admit thai the repeated demands for J student
center will nut get the
build in g to appear any
sooner.
It is not as though plans
aren' t in the works, but we
must exercise some degree
of patience and und erstanding in thi s matter, The student center will lik ely be
part of Columbia's campus
at some point down the
road, but shouldn 't we be
more concerned abo ut, say,
graduating?

P

The ball has onl y started
to roll for pl ans to construct
a student ce nter, and noth ing has been approved yet.
In other word s: There 's still
a ways to go, and
nobody- whether they arc
fr es hmen (Jr sen io rs!J hould eYope<.:t plans to rapJdly materialize into a fin l'ihed produ c t anytime

soon.
'Jhe need fur a place that
allows 'i tudeflt s to spend
free time I:' Ilot of the 11Ighc..-st importance, cUJl sldeflllg
the huiJdi lig wil l rcquire
mU l e Ih'lIl a few thlll gs

Co lu mbia doc s not have
enough of right now.
For starters, there is thl!
eSllmated price tag of more
than S25 millioll- a figure
still little more than a
guess. Considering th at
Co lu mbia is based in the
middlc of the skyrocketing
real estate area of the Sout h
Loop, the idea of how this
building will be paid forand how much it will ulti·
mately cost- is a frighten-

ce rn should be th e settin g
for the classes we altend.
While it is understand-

ab le th at the $33,866 cost
pe r academic yea r for stu dent s who live on campus
would make some feel entitled to a student center, the

college's funds should be
directed toward the venues
for education rather than
where time could be spent
outside the;: classroom.
It seems a little hard to
beli eve that in Chicago we

ing thought.
Financial constraints fac tor into another more
prom inent concern of some
students: security.

are havi ng difficulty find-

While the South Loop

center arrives, it will be a
day we hope to see as graduates rather than as stu-

area ha s und ergone gentrifi catio n for a number of
yea rs, safety is cnough of
an iss ue that is was a major
concern for students during
the Q-and-A session fo llowin g President Warrick
I.. Ca ner 's stat e of' the co llege address la st month .
Additiona ll y, there arc
the concerns th at a lready
exi st, name ly, the need for
mure c lassroo m spa ce. III
Ihe mid'it of res huffl ing
departm en ts and oth e r
fa cil iti es, our primary COIl -

ing ways to spend our free
time.

If and when the student

dents. While the hopeful
completion date does not
have the irnm edincy most
st udent s would like , the
reo lity is the pursuit o f' education take s precedence.
For 11 co llege Ih ilt cele brates Ihc crclilivily of its
st ude nt body, we ' d like to
think thllt we co ulll all bc
inllova ti ve and reso urce ful
enoug h to , It l th e very lenst.
find o th er thin gs to CO I11 plain about .
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Commentary

Looking for a safe place to live? Try Baghdad
By Ma ril; W. Anderson
Managing Editor

killed seven fellow church-gaers
on Marc h 12; to Red Lake,
M inn., where a teen gunman
killed nine people at a school on
Ma rch 21 ; to Ca nton, Texas,
where the fa ther of a hi gh school
footba ll player shot and wounded the tea m's coach wit h an
assault rifle on April 7, stories of
Amer ica ns ki ll ing eac h other
with gu ns come at us at a fri ghtening pace.

What's the d iffere nce between
Baghdad and almost any com·
munity in the United States?
Parts of downtown Baghdad
may be safer.
Tha t's because, while most of
Iraq may be going through what
could safe ly be descr ibed as an
insurgency designed to throw off
the shack les of an occupying
army, the country"s people have
yet to embrace the kind of ideol·
ogy that equates freedom with
the right to kill their fe llow citizens with guns. Roadside bombs
are aimed at pass ing Ame rican
Humvees , but few schoo l shootings, workpl ace ramp ages or
fa ther-and-son h ighway snipers
are reported.
Between the banks of the
Tigris and Euphrates rivers, few
marita l disputes are settled with
bullets, drug deal s ending in
gunfire or judge 's families being
murdered by deranged gunmen.
Out in Mosul or Tikrit, it's probably hard to fi nd the friendly
hu nting tr ip gone terribl y wrong
or drive-by gang shootings. And
in the slums of Sadr City or in
the heart of the heavily armed
Sunni Triang le, there are few 12year-o ld chi ldren who accidentally end up shooting themse lves
in the head .
What do all of these stories
Or quiet church serv ices that
have in common? On ly this: The
end in b loodbaths.
Unfortuna tely, the same can- behavior of assai lants and those
not be sa id about the United who owned the guns was celebrated in this country- if not by
States.
The depressing litany of hand- law, then by custom-right up to
gun and firea rm-related deaths the mome nt they pulled the trigin this coun try has become s uch ger.
No single issue in thi s country
a relentless assault that we are
is as couched in lies, half-trut hs,
immune to them.
From Brookfield, Wis., where mytho logy and orga nized propaan upset pari shione r shot and ga nda as the question of gun

control and the "right" for c itizens to bear arms.
Gun advocates have succeeded in formul ating the debate in
terms of the "right" of gun owners to exercise their "freedom"
versus the "danger" of federal or
Slale laws to remove that freedom. Firearm owners are portrayed by organizations like the
National Rifl e Association as
hardy individualists, carrying on

Ryan DugganlThe Chronicle

the pioneer sp irit that made th is
country great while protecting
their homes and families.
Such an image, howev er,
ignores the 30,000 or so deaths
from illega l guns, as reported by
the Centers for Disease Control
and Preventi on in Atlanta, that
occur each yea r in thi s country.
Nor does it fa ce up to the question abo ut whose freedom is
more important, that of the

"handgun enthus iast" or that of a
chi ld going to school on any
given day.
In fac t, the terms of the debate
have become so distorted that a
number of states are looking to
ease the already loose restrictions on carrying a concealed
weapon in public.
T he state senate in Arizona,
for exam ple, has rece ntly
approved a bill that all ows people to carry guns into ba rs and
restaurants, as long as the y're
not drinking.
In Florida, Gov. Jeb Bu sh said
he will soon s ign into law the soca ll ed "Castle Doctrine " bill ,
giving Floridians more discretion to lega ll y shoot wou ld-be
attacke rs in their homes, veh icles and publ ic places.
In fa ct, a ratio of more than
fou r out of fi ve states across the
count.ry already allow citizens to
carry concealed weapons in public, and many more are considering re laxing restrictions furth er.
For those who are opposed to
any kind of gun control, the
kinds of stories listed above are
a small price to pay for the freedom we enjoy as Americans . Not
to mention the freedoms we are
trying to export to Iraq.
But o ne further fact may prove
useful.
Accord ing to Handgun -Free
America, a nonprofit organization ded icated to banning private
gun ownership in the United
States , 8, 123 Americans have
already died this year from guns.
That's 6,500 more than the 1,543
Americans who have died on the
battlefie lds and back stree ts of
Iraq in the two years we have
been at war in that count l)'.
Which, when you look at it.
can only mean one thing : It must
be safe r in Baghdad.

Eliminating ' the diaper ' from the Senate
By Derek Strum
Commentary Editor
Hoping to avoid a trip to the
bathroom later that evening, the
late senator from Sou th Caroli na,
Strom T hurmond , decided to
dehydrate himself by us ing a
steam room in 1957.
A ft er taking the fl oor to fi ght
what he referred to as the "socalled voting rights bi ll ,"- otherwise known as the Civil Rights
Act- Thurmond started to read
ofT the election laws of all 48
states that were in the union . He
continued to speak fo r 24 hours
and 18 minutes. Newsweek said
he even had an aide camped out
in the cloakroom with a pail just
in case nature call ed.
Thurmond 's fil ibuster was the
longest in the Senate's history,
and while it's another example of
some of the crazy things our
elected officials are willing to do,
what the GOP is hoping to do
with the process these days is
especiall y deranged: Ban it.
For years, the process some
ca ll "taking to the diape r" has
allowed legislators to block or

delay Senate ac tion on a bi ll by
employing nu merous me thods,
incl uding lengthy debates, procedural mot ions, or j ust si mply
talk ing abou t whateve r they
want, fo r however long they
want.
And consideri ng that the fi libuster may be the one weapon
left in the Democratic Party 's
political arsenal, it's hardly surprising that Republican leaders
in Congress want to scrap it.
Increasi ng spec ulation has
mounted that Ch ief Ju stice
William H. Rehnquist will step
down from the Supreme Court
thi s summer since he was diagnosed with thyro id cancer last
October. And all signs indicate
that nothi ng wou ld tickle
Pres ident Bush 's fa ncy more
than nominati ng a "strong ideolog ical conservative" to replace
him.
Democrat s
would
likely
oppose such a choice, which is
why GOP leaders are threatening
to exercise what they refer to as
the "constitutional option" to ban
filibusters. Republicans argue
that do ing so w ill bring the

The Columbia Chronicle is a stooent·p!'oduced
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Senate back to acting in an adv isory capacity when it comes to
judicial nomi nees and ens ure
there are votes on confimlation.
Democrats. on the other hand,
have taken to call ing the plan the
" nuclear option" because it
would essentia lly detonate the
da ily dea lings in the Senate and
foreve r change the way in which
a minority power gets to exercise
its consti tutional right to affect
legislat ion. In short, gett ing rid of
the filibus ter would be a b ig step
on the road to one-party rule .
But whichever name you prefer, it appears that the filibuster
has now become an endangered
tactic.
The GOP actually cla ims that
Democrats have abused the procedu re by blocking 10 of the
pres ident'S judicial nominees in
his fir st term, but as th e
Washington Post noted last
December, "confirmation of
Bush nominees exceeds in most
cases the first- tenn experience of
pres idents dating to Ronald
Reagan ."
Lawmak ers of both pa rties
have used fi libusters in the past,

Edlto rlalll are the opinions of the Edito rial
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Department or Columbia College Chicago.

but the Republican majority in
Congress is more than wi ll ing to
rewrite the rules for its OWI1 benefit.
Bes ide s, House Majority
Leader Tom DeLay has already
reworked the House ethics rules
as we ll as the committee that
admonished him three times last
year. And now he's talking about
impeaching judges who didn't
fo llow his lead in the recent Terri
Schiavo pUblicity stunt. Do ing
so, afte r all , would create a lot of
new openings for poss ible Bush
nominees.
Not all Republicans have gone
mad w ith power, however.
A rizo na Sen. John McCain,
appearing on CBS' "Face the
Nation" April 10, said, " I think
both pa rt ies have to understand
that the price they would pay
wou ld be very high ... with the
American people."
Rest assured. should the
Se n.a te become nothing more
than what Senate Democratic
leader Harry Reid called "merely
a rubber sta mp for the pres ident,"
it will likely be enough 10 scarl'
the piss out of everyone.
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Number of pieces of
"dried bovine dung"
contestants coul d
choose from in the
36th annual World
C h a m~i on Cow
Chip Throw ing
Contest held on
April 16 in Beaver,
Okla. Each contestant was allowed two
attempts. The person
with the longest
throw wms.

28
Number of legal
brothels in Nevada
that would be taxed
by new leg islation
under conSiderati on
by state lawmakers.
The bill would create a 10 percent tax
on food and drinks
and assess a $2 fee
on each customer. A
separate bill levy ing
a 10 percent tax on
stnp clubs in the
state is also being
considerecf.

31

Number of states
with nuclear power
plants whose fu el
storage poo ls may
be vulnerable to
terrorist attacks,
according to a report
from the Nati onal
Academy of Science
released on April 6.
The N"uc1ear
Regulatory
Commission, however, contended that
the panel's claims
were "unreasonable."
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"H e even acts like a
naughty schoolboy
by hiding the
cigarette when staff
a pproach the area."
Dary I Barnes,
spokesman for the
Bloemfontein Zoo in
Johannesburg, commenting on the
smoking habit developecf by the South
African zoo's chimpanzee, Charlie. Zoo
officials are trying to
end an acfdictlOn
developed by the
grown male chimp
that smokes cigarettes thrown to hUll
by visitors.

,
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coming up: ortwolk

e sale

Celebrate graduating student work at
manifest, Columbia College Chicago's
urban arts festival. Read the Chronicle
everhJ week prior to manifest to leorn of a!l
the thrilling events offered.
OGLE the best fine art Columbia
has to offer on a self-guided
tour of more than 12 galleries
and studio exhibitions , with much
of the student artwork for sale.
The ArtWalk eo Sale showcases
fine art, graphic design ,
fashion, architectural studies,
photographbj, digital media
technologbj , and interdisciplinarbj
book and paper arts
The manifest ArtWalk eo Sale features
free trollebj service and all dabj self
guided tours with receptions from

CH ICAGO

get involved!
S!udenls, lalk 10 your ieocher:,,; ond
deporimerd heads aboul end -of-year
depurirnerHul eXilirJirs upcl prf;lsf;lntutions
or visit our web site to finc-J out f"1')\V
UOlJ con [K) 0 port or manifest 05.

call tor site-specific perF
manifest' s TIC TOC: performa nc.e s a re sil e -soec ific
;;iudern li ve or t hOp r.lf;lfli n\l;; u nO in stui! o tiofH:;
lucked in ihe nooks and c(annies of Colum bia's
urtxlfI lor;(jsc ope. Perforrncm ce s/ln sl o!lo tionii .
w ill tok(: p in eo a t ll10nifes t b e tw een l? p m-/prn .
The work can be dura li ono i for all or
(1 por tion of tho Gnu .

to apply: http://cspaces_coom.edu/tictoc

5-7pm
proposal deadline:
april 8, 2005

TICTSlC
,

,

,

call tor images
[CiSpoces IS looking for groduallng slulienls 10 suomi l highq uolil! I pllotc'ljroph;; of ortwork in UflW rT1Kliu (illuslr OliO[1 ,
r o intinl). OIrn/viclrxi f;lilis, pN forrnnnc(' stills. photogr'C'.Iphu. ('Ie.)
for manifest pron lotionnl miv()(fising ' post()rs, brochures f.,

rnore Images will also be porI of the manifest
online galleru l

we are accepting images on an ongoing basts,
ir m.l\ ~.,S
'1[1(1 (1 low rHo Pflnlolll of tile IrrlUOel~ I()'
(;IU <;f; ( Ilr" lIn ( -)(lIi, :ru, 1'11)4 ~.; Wnl lost1. lSI rkYll
IflI U~$ ) ~P('('s 800 liPI, (II \('(1;;1

how to submit: Bring a CD ROM wiltl W(lur

G'x V, 8P,W r Crib ' ( MYI ),

i~
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Chicago Job Fairs, Career
Fairs, Employment fairs, 0
pen Houses and more!
YOUR Chicago career
connection!
ww,chicagojobresource,com

Columbia
Chronicle
Classifieds

t2t2 South Michigan
Avenue-Let us do the math!

It pays to live here! Ask us
about our specials. Offering
studio, one and two bedroom
apartments with gorgeous

city and lake views.
43rd and Wallace 3 bedroom

Amenities abound! Contact

new remodeled appliances

Leasing at (312) 461·1110.

JOURNALISM STUOENTS!
Good lor Party, a lilestyle publi

GUITAR LESSONS wi1h LeRoy
Bach. (5ive Style, Wilco, O·
SentemenL.) Lessons offered
in Humboldt Park s1udio. Rates
vary. "i45scout@hotmail.com "

cation, seeks smart writers with
a unique voice. Think some

Shop and Save

fenced yard nice bldg in nice

where between 50s Playboy,
Vice, EW. We embrace contra
versy, provocation, seduction.
We are NOT obsessed with

Classified Advertising
Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received by
5 p.m. on the Thursday prior to the publishing date.

materialism, narcissism, and
celebrity worship of other magaz

ines. Call Shreyas at
3t2.498.4304.

Rates
$
· Ch . I h
Th e C0Ium bla romc e c arges 0..15 per
lUord IUlth a $5 minimum. All clasSified ads
must be pre-paid in full prior to publicah d ' th
d
t ·Ion. All ads lUI'11 bbl'
e pu IS e In e Dr er
of purchasing date

FIGURE MODELS
WANTED! Columbia photo
grads collabcra1ing on line
art series abcut the human
body. All types needed. Be
part 01 a one 01 a kind pro
iec!. Call Oaniel & Justin @
773·407·7279

Three Ways to Place a Classified Ad

1997 VW GTI VR6, 5spd,
Loaded, 74K miles, Excellent
Condition, 56900.
312·446·5882 or
skthiessen@hotmail.com.

Online
1U1U1U.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.

Ro me

Amsterdam

includes one garage space.
area. $650 773 255 3458

London
Paris

Copenhagen
Lima

Pen.

Bangkok

www.cheapglfts.com
Welcomes You Online

Make $ $$ taking Online
Surveys Earn $10·$125 lor
Surveys Earn $25·$250 lor
Focus Groups
www.cash4sludents.com/
columcol

No

T alland
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Send your typed or printed ad copy along
lUith your full name, city, state, zip code
and phone number lUith full payment to:
Chronicle Clas sified s, SOD S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Il 6D60S.
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By Fa x
Fax your ty ped or printed ad copy along
lUith your full name, city, state, zip code
and phone number lUith full payment to
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Specials!

Week of April 18 - 22

soups

Beer Che.ese Soup in a Bread Bowl........... J4.25
served with pretzels.

monday

Tortellini

Quesadilla .......................................................~4.0 0
cheese and tomato or cheese and chicken.
served with salsa and sour cream.

tuesday

Cream of Artichoke
wednesday

Split Pea and Ham

Ruben Panini on Rye.................................. J4.25

optional thousand island dressing,
optional sauerkraut. served with pretzels.

thursday

Cheddar Vegetable

the underground cafe
basement - 600 south michigan
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Histone buildings preserved with photographs
o Wave of development in city replaces older residences with condos, commercial structures
By Alan Baker
Associate Edijor

Taking photos of Chicago
architecture is more than just a
hobby fo r Brian Palm; it is an
historic mission. In an effort to
create a record of endangered,
architectura ll y-significa nt build ings, the free lance photographer
is attempting 10 document as
many of the historic struc tures as
he can in an effort to create a
lasting and accessible record of
bui ldin gs that may soon be gone.
Palm. a 2002 photography
graduate of Columbia. is putting
together images for a project
known as Demolition Delay, a
portfolio of photos current ly on
display at bmpalm.com. The
commercial photographer has
shot more than 50 buildings, and
plans to capture as many as he is
able before they meet the wrecker's ball.
"I noticed that beautiful buildings started to disappear." Palm
said. "B uildin gs that had always
been there were slow ly going
away."
In recent years, Chi cago has
undergone a significant building
boom that affected the city's
neighborhoods as we ll as the
downtown business district. This
boom replaced many communities' older residential and com-

mercial buildings with newer
condominium
developments.
leaving gaps in Chicago's history as older buildings disappear.
"I noticed that there were
places that were starting to disappear," Palm said. " I didn't
know what J had mi ssed until
buildings that had always been
there were gone."
Recently, the Landmarks

Preservation Counci l of Illinoi s
worked extensively wit h the
North Shore Spa ni sh Baptist
Church, 4401 N. Armitage Ave.,
lO halt the demolition of the
chu rch, a wood-frame building
from the 19th century designed
by
Swedish-born
architect
Lawrence Gustav Hallberg who
was known for his elaborate construction of warehouses and factories.
"We spent two months with
them trying lO persuade them to
renovate the property rather than
demolish it," said Lisa DiChiera,
advocacy directory at the
Landmarks Preservation Council
of Illinois.

The LPCI staff proposed tax
incentives to the congregation
that 3re available through the
state and hired an architect to
assess the property. After many
attempts and fundraising offerings, the church was torn down.
" It came down to a cultural
iss ue," DiChiera sa id. "In the
end, with the generous offers,
they chose to demolish the building. It 's now a vacant lot."
A number of city groups
throughout the city have taken
up the cause of preserving historic, yet lesser-k nown buildings
throughout the city. Preservation
Ch icago, a community organization that started in 2001. annualIy produces a li st of seven buildings that they cons ider to be the
most threatened in the city in an
effort to brin g attention to the
historical sign ifi ca nce to the
buildings while advocating
preservation.
One of the buildings on the list
is Cook Co unty Hospital on
Chicago's West Side, one of the
city's largest and most hi storic
buildings. It was slated for demolition in 2002 because of the
new John H. Stroger Hospital
that was built to replace it.
Advocacy groups convinced the
Cook County Board to postpone
its demol ition. However, the
buildings' future is still uncer-

lain.
An outside consulting
firm, U.S. Equities. was
hired to look into the
potential uses of the
Cook County Hospital
building and assess its
structural
stability,
according
to
John
Gibson, spokesman for
Cook County board president John Stroger.
"We are willing to look
at all options for the
building," Gibson said.
"We want to benefit the
community."
The Cook County
board will vote once U.S.
Equities prese nt s its findings~ whic h co uld be
within a few month s,
Gibson said.
Nevertheless,
Palm
realizes that his work
may ultimatel y end up
providing little more than
important and culturallyrelevant memories.
" Its all I can do," Palm
said. " If I can't help preserve the buildings, then
at least I can photograph
Erin MasWThe Chronicle
them and hopefull y give
.
..
them some attention The Cook County Hospital bUIlding,
while they 're still stand- completed in 1914, is high on the list of
ing."
endangered buildings, and has been the
focus of preservation's.

Melli Abuse Contillued/rom Back Page
of infection. Meth is probably superseding this fact," McKirnan warned.
Methamphetamine. also known on the
streets as crystal , ice, melh, glass, Tina,
and speed, typically comes as a wh ite
powder that easily dissolves in wate r. Ice
or crystal meth looks like clear, chunky

crys tal s. Brightly colored tablets are
another form found on the streets.
In medical terms, methamphetamine is
a highly addictive "upper" that releases
the che mical do pamine , which regulates
pleasure in the brain. This release leaves
the user with a sense of euphoria that lasts

for about 30 minutes. compared with the growing amount of activity concentr~ted
five-minute euphoria cocaine users expe- on the city's North Side in the gay nig~t
rience, said Bruce Leibi of the Illinois club scene, but that circle may be wiaenState Police. Meth can be snorted, ing. Warpness said.
.
smoked, ingested or digested, can be
An increasi ng number of arrests, reachcooked from household ingredients, and ing double digits for the first time. were
is incredibly potent and is rel atively inex- made for possession in 2004 on the North
pensive.
Side's Town HjlII policefl~trict. Tw,¥,!~!,
"It doesn't take a rocket scie ntist to and a woman were charged with running a
make it." said Stacy Bridges, head of the meth lab in a Lake View apartment in
"Life or Meth" campaign in C hicago. March, the Chicago Sun-Times repOrt$4.
There are thousands of recipes available In early November, two ClUcago BUi>li~
on line, according to Illinoi s State Police.
School teachers made headHnes whsP
The drug's primary danger is that it they were arrested within one ~"" ~f
erodes impulse control. Users. or "tweak- each other for trafficking methamphetaers" are "spun out of conmine. One, a Lakeview resitro l,"
Leibi
said.
dent and fifth-grade teacher,
"Tweaking" is the 24-hour
was found in November with
com ing-down period after
more than $17,000 in meth ,
the euphoric high is finaccording to the Chicago
is hed. During this time,
Sun-Times.
users can get extremely agitated and violent; many
HIVand meth
users take the drug multiple
times a day to continue a
In an era of new medicine
and safe-sex awareness camstate of euphoria. It is not Meth, or "ice," looks like
uncommon for users to stay clear, chunky crystals and paigns, meth has another
up for days on end. The can be snorted, smoked
frightening side-effect: skyaverage user Leibi met dur- or ingested.
rocketing HIV rates. Meth
ing DEA busts would stay
puts users at a much greater
,Iwake 14 days st ra ight. C hronic use can risk for contracting HIV, according to
result in detrimental health problems suc h hea lth officials. M cKirna n said meth
as inllamma lion of the heart linin g, lead comes with a direct sexual connection by
po isoning, irregular heartbeat, stroke, causing dopamine to be released into the
brain damage and lung damage. according brain, a chemical that enhances mood.
to .he DEA .
self- confidence and sex drive. Many will
use it because of the increased sex dri ve.
Meth debuts in the Midwest
and often have unprotected sex when
high, putting people at an increased risk
Yet rncth is sti ll a fringe phenomenon for disease, McKirnan said.
nationwide when compared with othe r
Speaking from recovery, Mike M. said
drugs such as coca ine. According 10 n everything he did WitS for that moment.
Naliollill In stitute on Drug Abuse survey Anything beyond the ne" 30 seconds
on drug use and health in 2002, more than mattered very little to him . Sex had
12 million Americans at least 12 years of become hi s hi ghest priority. to the point
agc, or 5 .3 percent of the popUlation. hud where he would masturbate for six to 12
tri~d mcth at least once. The largest perhours at a time, often injuring himself.
centage of users rests between the ages of
" I hud no control though because the
18 und 25 in Illinois, and the drug is pri- effect of the drug on my 'pleasure center'
marily used among wh ites, according to was so incredibly powerful that any negaIllinois Stll te Po li ce.
tive consequences were worth that feel"We've see n it destroy centrnl Illinois, ing," he said. "I fclt rna", powerful and
purts of Wisconsin and Indiunn , but more invincible, so I'm sure I had sex
Chicllgo, it reully hasn't taken hold ," suid with more people and was less safe than 1
DBA-C hi cago specia l agent Mark ever would hllve been,"
Wnrpness.
See IIe.\'I week's issue for part two ill ,hd
lIIinohr Stlltc Police and the DEA sec n Chronicle:r cov.mgt! of crystal nuttll.
N
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Pack the bags-DePaul sports
leaving Midwest for the East Coast
o

Blue Devils part of five-team move after three teams leave Big East

By Josh Kantarski
Assistant City Beal Editor

When the 2005 -2006 .-academic

year begins at DePaul in the fall ,
its at hlet ic deparlmen l will be
taking its 15 sports program s to a
new neighborh ood .

In the fall, DePaul. along wi th
the Uni versit y of C inci nn ati.
Marquctlc
Un iversi ty.
the

Un iversity of Louis ville and the
University o f South Florida. will
move from Co nfe re nce USA a nd

begin play in the Big East
Confe rence . In J une 2003. the

Uni versity

of

Miami

and

Virginia Tech left the Big East
for
the
Atlantic
Coast
Confe rence to begin play in
2004. Another Big East school,
Boston College, will leave the
conference at the end of this year
and join the ACe in 2005.
Looking to fill a void left by

the three programs. the II presi.
dents of the remaining Big East
sc hools voted on ex tendi ng in vi·
tat ions to the fi ve prospecti ve
schoo ls.
And by all accounts. the initial
move seems pe rfe ct for DePaul.
Scott Reed. director of sports
informati on at DePaul. said the
move offe rs the conference and
DePau l a great partnership .

Reed said that DePaul- with
th e smallest endowmen t of the
five new sc hools at $ 192 mil lion- brings so me thing different
to the conference that the other
fou r teams don't.
"[DePau l] delivers th e third
biggest television market in the
cou ntry," Reed sa id. "and that
gives the league a presence."
Reed sai d the locales of some of
th e Big Eas t's prog ram sUn ive rsity.
the
Vil lanova
University of Connecticut and
Georgetow n
Universit y-are
visib le urban
in stitutio n s,
but are not in
the
biggest
markets.
Reed added
that
the
cha nge brings
traditional
rivals back to
face DePaul .
all owi ng the m an opportunity to
sq uare off for bragging rights.
He said the switc h in conferences was diffi c ult fo r DePaul.
but the Big East "boasts many
more like sc hools [wi thout football programs]." and Confe rence
USA has been loo king to change
to more of a "football" confer·
ence. DePaul has been part
of Confe rence USA since
1991.
John Gust in. a spokesman
for the Big Ea st. said DePau l
offers another familiar tradi ·
ti on to the conference.
"[DePaul] brings a great
bas ketball tradit ion and
anot he r
ta ste
of
the
KRT Midwest." said Gustin .

Members of the DePaul basketba ll program share that enthu siasm for the move.
Joe Tulley, director of men's
basketball operations at DePaul
and a form er player. said that the
new co nference provides new
opportun ities for the basketball
program.
"[Th e move] wi ll be a great
chall enge for us," Tulley said.
"Not on ly because [th e Big Easti
is a power [basketball ] co nference. but also because of the
level of play."
Tulley
added
that the schoo l has
taken notice.
'The energy surrounding thi s program is outstanding, and every
time you ha ve that
energy. anything
can
happen ."
Tulley said. " But
[we' ve I got to come to pl ay
every ni ght. "
He said th at, extending beyo nd
the sc hoo l. the change in scenery
he lps wit h recruiting as we ll .
" [C hangi ng co nfe re nces] helps
us not only [recruit ] kid s from
the city. but also kid s from the
East Coast that we wouldn 't oth erwise have been able to get."
Tulley said. He added that coac hes are already begi nnin g to
notice recrui ts' extra " piq ue" in
interest. offeri ng th em the oppor·
tunity to be seen on national te levi sion on a week ly bas is
beca use of all the added med ia
exposu re the Big Eas t com·
mands.
Student s at DePaul, however.

KRT

The Blue Devils, which finished the season with 20 wins and 11
losses, will head to the Big East. The Blue Devils failed to make
the NCAA Tournament this year, but were invited to the National
Invitation Toumament, losing to TexasA&M on March 19,75-72.

think that the move will help the
sc hool in other ways.
Kellen Lawler. a 22-year-o ld
marketing maj or and former
member of DePaul 's soccer
team , said the move to the Big
East will cause DePaul to reha·
bilitate some of their facilities to
stay o n par with the oth er
sc hools.
"T he move is definitel y good
for the bas ketball program. but
especia ll y for other programs
like soccer," Lawler sa id . He
added th at the soccer complex is
being refurbished . and the schoo l

is putting turf down on the field,
which Lawler said used to be
uneven .
Other students found that only
a spec ific group of students at
DePaul are particularl y excited
by the change.
''I'm not too familiar with the
move," sa id James Baran, a 22·
year-o ld manageme nt maj or,
"bu t a lot of the you nger kids j ust
out of high sc hoo l-freshmen
and sophomores-thi nk it's a big
deal. It's a big team, a big
sc hool, so they' re kind of exci ted."

r ____- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Hip-H Op
Conti,wedfirom Front Page .
programs like the University of
Hip-Hop are impanant because it
is good for young people to step
out and give back to thei r communities.
"They are keeping kids off the
streets and sending the message
that hip-hop is not a negati ve
machine or monster," Smith said.
Wallace sa id there are other
orga nizations that promote hiphop in great ways, but w hat
makes the University of Hip·Hop
special is that it brings together
kids fro m all di ffe rent backgrounds and addresses what is
important
to
those
kids .
The program uses hip. hop to
te<lch cultura l awareness and talerance to yout h. according to
R<lven .
St udents show their artistic talents through the Uni versity as
they perform dance. poetry, spaken word and rap. They also creale mural s of graffi ti art.
University stude nts sometimes
travel with other organizations to
perform.
T he institution :lilows kids to
fl ex their artistic mu scl es nnd
shine intlleir creati vi ty, accordi ng
to Raven .
Performances arc typi c:l ll y
related to the community they arc

performing for, according to
Raven. The performances vary
from once every two months to
once a month and more.
The University of Hip-Hop
began as a summer program in
1997 at Hubbard High School
where with help from Southwest
Youth Collaborative, which pro-vided supervisors and youth
advocates. according to Raven. It
evolved from a break dance club
into a seasonal activity.
There are sister organi zations
to the University in other cities,
including Oakland. Calif. and the
Bronx, N.Y.. according to Raven .
T he uni ve rsi ty is worki ng on a
progra m ca lled Hip. Hop 101.
where students wi ll research and
recite the hi story of Ch icago hip·
hop. Graffi ti Gardens wi ll be
repeated this spring, where students paint a community·based
mural next to an abandoned lot
that they cleaned. T he Orientul
In stitute wi ll di sphly a mural fea turing hip-hop on Egyptian cui ·
ture painted by University of HipHop students.
" It 's important to have them
because they tlrc so innovative
Ilnd pnlctic:tlly the only ones givin g credence to hi p· hop as:\ valli·
able ort ." Wallace said.

Btn Pancollvrho Chronlclo
The University of Hlp Hop gives young people a chance to creale murals using gratfltl M .
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Jones student rally draws attention
to state-wide education budget cuts
o Chicago schools facing 15 percent cut in teaching positions for 2006
By Alicia Dorr
City Beat E~lor

A civics lesson at Jones
Co ll ege Prep did more than j ust
leach stu dents about the politi cs
of educa tion- it a ll owed them to
be players in it.
Th e school's "citywide c ivics
lesson" helped save seven teaching and administrat ive pos itions
that were set to be cut due to
statewide education funding crisis. More than 600 Jones students
along with 100 of their parents,
fa culty and other concerned c itizens marched from the school at
606 S. State SI. to the State of
Illinoi s building,
100 W.
Randolph St. , on April 5 to draw
attention to the $175 million
hudget deficit that Illinois
schools will face next year if no
additional funding is found.
From chanting to street theater
poking fun at politicians to s igns
of protest, the voices of the students helped make a real change.
"Their message was heard, and
they were heard in a positive
way," sa id Cath y Hampton ,
director of instituti onal development for Jones Co llege Prep.
Chicago Public Schools principals are working throughout the
month to dec ide how each school
will rearrange or eliminate positions and classes in order to deal

with the s hortfa ll. CPS and
administrators are cu rrentl y
wo rking out a preliminary budget Ihal requires a 15 percent cut
in teach ing positio ns, but in
cases like that of Jon es, the
school has a chance to plead its
case.
According
to
C PS
spo kesman Mike Vaugh n, the
organized march downtow n
made fo r a good argu ment.
"Every time a sla le official
sees that the public really does
fee l education is being shortchanged , it 's a great thing,"
Vaughn said .
Even with the retention of a
few positions, Jones and Chicago
schools are still s hort a lot more
than loose change. The march
downtown drew attention to
what many see as a larger problem with the state 's fund ing formula .
The amount of money a school
gets depends solely on " relative
wealth," according to the proposed 2006 budget submitted in
February by the lIIinois Sta te
Board of Education. Funding is
determined from the propert y
taxes in the area, as well as the
number of students in the sc hool.
On a basic level, thi s could
mean a large sc hool in a wealthy
area like Chicago's North Shore
ma y get more funding than a
sc hool on the West Side eve n

though the latter may need state
money more.
"For the first time the students
can see the impact of the fundi ng
formula," !'Iampton said. "We
wanted to tum it into an educatio nal experie nce."
According to Va ughn , CPS
officials were very supporti ve of
Jones' attempt to speak out
against thi s imba lance. A rne
Duncan, Chicago Public Schools
CEO, as well as Chicago
Teac her 's
Union
pre s ide nt
Marilyn Stewa rt came out for the
event at the Thompson Center
Plaza, both show ing support for
the students' enthusiasm.
But Jones is still going to be
affected .
Prin cipal
Dona ld
Fraynd was originally ready to
cut eight position s, including an
assistant prin cipal , in a school o f
706 students. Though there will
still be cuts to c lasses-including
all Chinese language classes,
Advanced Place ment Chemistry
and the school 's jazz band- the
students' actions resu lted in actual change.
Jone s ha s a more holisti c
approach to leam ing, according
to Hampton , and the lack of these
classes will be felt . In a schoo l
that had 100 percent of its 2004
graduates go on to college, eve n
though 65 perce nt of the student
body lives below the poverty

Courtesy Jones College Prep

A march of more than 600 Jones College Prep students, faculty,
parents and ooncemed citizens on April 5 saved seven positions
at the school from being cut next year.
level, the problem becomes the
learning curve for when they
move on to higher education.
"Without having those arts and
culture components s tude nts
totall y miss out, especially if
they are moving on to an art
school
like
Columbia
or
Rooseve lt ,"
Hampton
sa id .
"The y sufTer by not having the
same level o f edu cation ."
From a c itywide perspective,

the Jones field trip was effective
for communicating a major problem . Seeing high school students
that care about their education
was a great way to attract
Springfie ld 's eye, according to
Vaughn .
" It was a great program fo r the
students, and it obv iously coincides with what we're trying to
do," Vaughn sai d. " Every liu le
bit helps."

Hotel Continuedfrom Back Page

A march of more Ihan 600 Jones College Prep students, faculty,
parents and concerned citizens on April 5 saved seven positions
at the school from being cut next year.

Congress Hotel cut wages by 7
percent, to $8.21 per hour, as
well as cutting health ca re benefi ts.
Before the wage cut , Silva said
she could barely maintain her
s tandard of li ving with her 5year-old daughter and w ith the
wage cu t, she received a significant cut in her pa yc hec k. Wi th
less money, meet ing bill s was
harder, she sa id .
" It is like an insult to us ,"
Silva said. " It 's demea ning our
work. If this hotel does what it is
doing to us, the res t of the hotels
w ill do the sa me ."
The number of employees o n

I On a Serious Note I

the salon , regarding her daughIOn the Lighter Side I ter's
haircut and dye. The
Just ". throwing some bottles
On April 5 at 12:45 a.m. police
witnessed two males, both 34
years old, throwing g lass bottles
otT a fourth- story balcony at
1307 S. Wabash Ave. onto the
street be low. As there were cars
and pedestrians still trafficking
the area, the poli ce intervened.
The two offenders openly admitted they threw the bottles off the
building, and that they did not
have a reason. They were
brought to th e station and
processed immediately.
But th e ha ircut was REALLY
ugly
A 34-year-old female was
charged with s imple battery to a
52-year-old mal e and a 49-yearold female at Yeh ia Compa ny &
Hair Designs, 529 S. Dearborn
St. On April I I at 3:35 p.m., the
offender was involved in a verbal altercation with the victims,
the owner and a hairdresser in

s tri ke has dwindled since 2003,
wi th 30 employees crossing the
pi cket line, according to a letter
hotel
represe nt ati ve
Andjelkovich and distributed to
the protesters by way of hOlel
security. Some found other jobs
and others dropped out because
of illness.
A ndjelko\'ich said that of the
30 employees who crossed the
pi cket line , about 20 employees
are sti ll working at the hotel. He
said the res t left to pursue other
opportunities.
Silva sa id sometimes the
employees lose fai th because of
the weather and bec ause of how

Sexual assau lt in dorm
offender struck the victims about
An 18-year-old femal e chose not
the body, leaving scratches and
to press charges against a 29 abras ions on both of them. The
year-old male for alleged crimioffender was arrested.
na l sex ual assault that took p lace
Didn't like the look of it
in her dorm room at the
Univer sity
Police respond- =~"""",,~~~:=i.:':=;~::=~K'==""''i'F=dL-,Itr~T"~ Center
of
ed to a call of
Chicago, 525 S.
criminal damage
State St. The victo property at
tim related th at
the
Pacific
after han ging out
Garden Mission,
with the otTender
646 S. State St.,
on March 2 1 he
~
Z
forced
him se lf
on April 3 at 9
p.m. A 52-yearupon her while in
old man had
her dorm room .

~~den t~o:~je~~

~f~~r !h~~~l~:i~~

into a window at
the mission for
no apparent reason, caus ing the
wi ndow
to
crac k.
Police
took the offender in for processing.

with
DePaul
sec urity.
The
offender
also
filed a compl aint ,
say ing the victim
forced herself on
him , rather th an
th e ot her way
around . Though

CrmoBl Oamago

WRoose..
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She'lanlgens

co ld it can get. But support from
other organizations helps, she
said, adding that the strike will
continue as long as they have the
will.
"There have been negotiations, but there's been no budging. no moving, no ... good fait h
10 try to find a resolution,"
Leavin sa id. "The Congress has
simpl y said, 'We are not budging, we have not blldged for 22
month s, we're no t going to
budge.' That's wrong."
A meeting with a federal mediator between the Congress Plaza
HOlel and UN ITE HERE Local I
is scheduled for April 29.

the offender bas an active DUI
warrant out for his arrest, he was
not charged with th e crime
because th e victim refu sed to
press charges.
Roo mm ate fi g ht turns viol{'nt
A 22 -year-old ma le is still at
large after battering hi s 2 1-yearold roommat e in the Univers ity
Center of Chic ago, 525 S. State
St. According to the victi m, on
April 8 at 11 :45 a. m. he and the
offender were in an on-going ve rbal argum ent about the volum e of
the stereo. When the vict im was
taki ng a s hower th e offe nder
kicked in the bathroom door and
pushed th e v ictim . A fight
ensued, after whic h the offender
fl ed. The v ictim had bruises 10
both knees and a scrat ch on hi s
neck, but refused medi cal all enti on.

- All information "ampiled from
records of Ihe 121h Distr ict
Chicago Police Departmellf by
Chronicle staff.

Crystal Meth: First in a two-part series

Meth use wreaks havoc in Chicago
By Amy Wooten
CooIJiIKiting Writer

Money gone, credit cards
maxed and most of his relationships ruined, Mike M.·s priorities
shifted toward a drug that presented a soulless existence: crystal rueth.
All he could concentrate on
was the selfish satisfaction the
drug gave him. Convinced he had
a skin infection that was causing
ingrown hairs. the resident of
Chicago' s North Side Lakeview
neighborhood pulled out most of
the hair on his body; easily
spending six hours in one sitting

tweezing out his eyelashes and
eyebrows, along with the hair on
his arms, legs, head and pubic

Coutesy MIke M.

At the height of his addiction.
Mike M.'s daily use of meth
threatened his life.

region.
When he first started using
crystal methamphetamine, a synthetic drug that acts as a powerful
stimulant on the central nervous
system, Mike was more social,
more alert and more active.
Everything he did was done
faster and with more intensity.
Feeling strong and invincible at
27, he was able to study longer
for his MBA and work harder at
his job. He was even happy.

"The drinking wasn't enough
to keep the snow moving and
blurring my reality," he said.
Now, looking at the scars covering his body, he remembers a
drug that sucked him under and
nearly destroyed his life.
Methamphetamine use is an
increasing problem nationwidesome go as far as calling it a
plague- and has hit the Midwest
hard. But now, the drug is traveling from rural downstate and is
reaching Chicago.

pants undergo
a lot more
physical damage
and
intense addiction than any
other use r of
club drugs out
there, he said.
The
relapse
rate is about 94
percent,
according to a
University of
California

The 'beast' called meth

study.
Although

A few years ago, use of crystal
meth in Chicago didn't register
even a blip on the Drug
Enforcement Administration's
radar. Now, health officials and
state police are becoming more
aware of the drug's threat to
Chicago. Meth puts any user at
ri sk for HIV because the drug' s
euphoric t.:omponent causes
many users to engage in unprotected sex.
Da vid Mc Kiman knows from
ex perience that Chicago has a
growi ng problem on its hands. A
re sea rcher at Howard Srown
Health Cen ter on the city 's North
S id e. McKirnan sees partici pant s of his program who are in
bad shape because of th e influence of met hamphetamine. These
rehabilitation program partici-

McKirnan

Downward spiral
lust weeks after hi s first taste,
he lost his abil ity to make appropriate judgments. Feeling invincible and powerful , he engaged
in unprotected sex, which
became hi s number one priority.
Within a few months he was
using meth daily, and by the time
he checked himself into rehab on
hi s 30th birthday, he was an emotionless zombie.
In a way, Mike M. considers
himself lucky. Now 34 and sober.
he realizes that he wa lked away
from the drug without gettin g
infected wi th HIV -A IDS. Mike.
who is unable to give hi s last
name as a member of the Crystal
Meth Anonymous support group.
thought it wou ld be a one-time
drug ex perience. As a former
alcoholic. Mike wanted to try the
drug years ago.

that
mine
isn't just a

problem,
admits that
has become a
problem

Chicago's

gay

Mike M., a former c'",'stal1liAlh uf,~~:~
is
numbers
are being used in the Chicago area.
increasing:' said
used meth. McKirnan said these
McKiman , referring to a 2001 numbers indicate that in Chicag~
community survey where six or meth has climbed its way up the
seve n percem of participants ladder through the years and
rcponed any use at all, and two proved itself to be one of the top
percent reported monthly abuse. gateways 10 HIV infection.
Data collected by Howard Brown
"Crack used to be a predictor
in 2004 shows that out of 500
HlV positive men, 18 percent
See Meth Abuse, Page
community.

"Clearly, the harsh realities of the
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Hotel union, former workers keep
up fight against Congress Hotel
o Jewish leaders denounce Congress Hotel owner for irresponsibility
By Sandra Rodriguez

Ccvt 8Itor
All hou sekeepi ng employee
Ceci lia Silva has wanted for the
last 22 months is to go back to
work .
But Silva and the delegation of
workin g
with
Ihe
Hotel
Employee'i
and
Res taurant
l:.mployee'i Union Local J were
denied a meeting with Congre s'i
Plaza Hotel. pre'iidellt Shlomo
Na hmia'i Apri l J I J'i more thJn
5() aclivi'it'i and employees pick eted oUbide the hOlel , 520 S.
Michig<tn Avc .
The April I I ra ll y wa 'i o ne of
se veral held in fronl of the ho lel
since th e strike began on June 15.
2(m .
On May 19, 2()()3. nearly 500
HERE members and supporters
protested in front of the hotel
againllt what they believed W~HI
unfair treatmcnt. Their biggeHI
rally waH when nearly 20 pick ctCfll were arreHled Septemhcr I .
20U3. for II1owill8 traffic by "il tillg 011 MichigHlI Avenue ill Ille

middle or Ihe ~"y.
" ,f IIle owner Ihillk " Ihllt he
"mnewh ere ... or
ifhfl/tK.I . t"HI oWllc r',. got IIOIIIC'"
Ihillg c lllC in milld lwd wc will

Cft'l

hide

remind him that this slap in the
face will not be accepted," said
Rabbi John Linder. member of
Congregation S'nai l ehoshua
Beth Elohim in Glenview.
In response to Linder's commcot s, Peter Andjclkovich ,Ill
attorney for the hol el in ncgolialion s with the union, said that
there arc multipl e ow ners, and
none o f the m is hidin g.

"The move is definitely
good for the basketball
program, but especially
good for other programs
like soccer."

- Kelle" Lawler, formtr

Blue Devil

No'lh Leavitt. advocncy direc tor for thc Jewish Council on
Urban A ff.1inJ. Nllid Judll irun
te11chcH that owner" huvc 11
rC Hpoli Hihilily 10 trcil l Ih eir
emp loyceH hUlJlullcly. In 11 leUcr
direc led tu Nuhmill H, who WOH
borll in brlltl , th e delcgulioll
C"i'JfCHHCcJ dllluPl'ointlllcnt ill
heing 111111"1<: to lIIee t wll h hilll ,
"Our Ir!!dltioll rC lII lJldH UK
every YClir Ihlll we bogull lUI

, IIIvt • ."

IIddod

I(IIbbl

Phil

Bentley of Congregati on Kol
Ami in Chicago. "And il's a pri mary va lue for us that workers
not be treated like slaves, that
they be treated peacefully and
with respect."
Andjclkovich pointed out thut
the owner's religion has nothing
to do with the situ<ltion.
"This is nOI a religious issue,"
Andj cl kovic h sil id . "This is a
hliSillcss isslIe."
The rally wa s the culmination
of the Ju stice Shull Dwell There
cOll ventioll . with more Ilmll 200
national Jewi sh soc iul just icc
Ic.tdcrs in lIttcntlance lind he ld in
C hicago Apri l 10 and II. Thc
Jewish Council on Urbun Affllirs.
the confcrcncc's o rguni1.c r, hllvc
mude rcpcnted uttcmpts to mcct
with Nuhmius 1II1(J thc hotel's
mujority owner, Albert Nusser.
Leuvitt !Hlid they would co rne
hut.:k until they hlld "l1lcn nin gfu l
interac ti o n with Mr. Nllhmins or
Norne ot her repreNenlulive of Iho
hotol."

AccordlllG
IIgroement

10 Alldjolkovlch. 110
hliN beOIl rCliched UN of

Eric DlvbIThe Ch!onIcIe

Rabbi Bruce Elder spoke to the crowd on April 11. one of many
rallies held in front of the Congress Hotel. 520 S. Michigan Ave.,
since the employee strike began June 15. 2003.
hllve been disgusted with the
behllvior of the union .
"We nre nOI IIsking for n gift,"
suid SHvu. in Splluish. struggling
10 be hcurd "bovel the chunling of
the protesters.
" We nrc not IIsking for hundouls. We deIHllud respect. not to
hove o ur rights tllken uwny just
hccnuse we nrc Hispnnic,"
SUVII, It West hicngo rosidcnt.

April I J. Tho III. t IIIcotlll g with

Icft Mexico 16 ye"rs ngo. She

Ihe II It lOll took pillco in 11110
MIII'c h , lie ,mid the Nldk c hllN1101
uf'feclcd tho fIIultlng ul' the hotel
IIUt! Ihul He)ll1C of the c tiNl o m CI'N

hUN

wwwCol wllh ll1C'1I1t1l1 lt h' I

ut"

workcd Itt thel

'ongt'es~

Ilotul fur Ihe Inst 12 yours. Shel.
0110 of nhnut I ~O etHllloYl'I(JN

Whl)

wnlkull IIwllY frolll Ihelr jub, In

June 2003.
The hotel has said employees
could go back to work at the
'''1110 'nhll')l of $8.21 per hoUl'tho '''lIIe wage they wen> earning
before tho 'trike began in 2003with health insurance, but with·
out 1\

union, Through

811

aaree-.

mont renchcd betwee" city hotels
"lid sOIVlce cmployees in 2000.
bllt one the ongress hotel dld
lIot hove to hOllor, hotel

room

tlnelllloms In tho c:.Ily re<:elvcd an
InlllleJlllte rills. frotl\ $8.83 to
$ to. 11181 •• d, h' 2002 th
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